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Superior Court
Will Convene

« OF KNOX COUNTY

Tuesday

Photo by Bardt
Studying the latest move made b.v one of his opponents in the postal
chess tournaments, Kendall D. Bass of Camden is about to make his
own. He piavs 58 simultaneous chess games by mail.

By Elmer Barde

Last week The Courier-Gazette
began a series of articles of inter
esting people in Knox County and
we are pleased at the response to
this uinovation. Numerous com
ments and compliments have been
received, as well as many ques
tions. The most persistent of the
latter being for our definition of
“an interesting person."
Is it
wealth or prominence? Neither,
we do not object to wealth and
would like to have a little for our
selves. Prominence too is a mat
ter of relativity. Our definition of
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Presents

Three
One Act Plays

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
Watts Hall. Thomaston
At 8 P. M.

Adults 60c

Children 40c
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an interesting person is one who,
on firs'. cantact, creates a desire
to get better acquainted and who
then proves to be interestingly dif
ferent from others.
Such a one we would like to
present today. For some time past
we have had the pleasure of serv
ing on the local draft board with
Kendall D. Bass of Camden, a
very gentle, most humane person,
whom we wanted to know better.
Pursuing this desire we visited him
the other day at his Highland
street home and we were not at
all disappointed in finding that he
really was an interesting person.
He was born in Rockland at the
turn cf the century, as the son of
Burton A Bass who at one time
worked as linotype operator for
The Courier-Gazette. His maternal
grandfather was Thcmas H. Mc
Lain. a banker, for whom McLain
School in Rockland is named. Bass
has ,-ery fond recollections of his
grandfather, and holds him respon
sible for inculcating into him a
mathematical trend of mind. Tom
McLain was famous as a contribuConttnuee un Page Two

The May term of Knox County
Superior Count will convene at the
County Court House Tuesday May
5, with Superior Court Justice Al
bert B»liveau of Rumford presiding.
Indications are that the session
will have a light docket.
Miss
Pearl E. Borgerson will be clerk of
the court. Curtis M. Payson will
represent the Sitate in all cases.
Sheriff P Willard Pease has an
nounced the appointments of other
court officers as follows: Edward
Ludwig, Washington, court crier; i
Lestyn Thompson, Friendship, mes
senger; and Maurice Davis, War
ren, in charge of grand jury. Re
maining officers to be named will
be announced by the sheriff later.
There is only one case pending
that was bound over from Munici
pal Court.
That is the one of
Henry
MacDonald, Vinalhaven,
charged with assault and battery
upon an island couple.
Cases scheduled to come before
Justice Beliveau on appeal from
lower court are those of five
Friendship men charged with dig
ging clams in a closed area; three
intoxication charges against Wal
doboro men, and several appeals
from convictions for drunken driv
ing.

Film Council Met
At Farnsworth

Wednesday
Rockland Film Council held its
quarterly meeting Wednesday night
at the Farnsworth Art Museum and
elected officers for the coming
year.
Re-elected were the Rev. Merle
Conant, president; Mrs. Helen
Young, vice president; Mrs. Ruth
Teel, secretary; the Rev. John
Smith Lowe, treasurer; and Miss
Ruth Rogers, custodian of the
council's projector and screen.
Carroll Wixson was elected book
ing agent to succeed the Rev
Charles Monteith.
Members reviewed three films at
the session.
The next’ meeting of the group
will be held July 29

and ^lide..

Studley's Furniture

Store Re-Opens
Today

Band Jamboree

Today is the grand opening of
Studley's Furniture Store, located at
71 to 75 Park Street in Rockland.
The firm was completely burned
out in the disastrous fire of Dec.
12 and had been continuing in bus
iness as best lt could pending modi
fications to the structure it now
oocupies.
It is now prepared to render the
same high type service to its clien
tele for which it has been known
in the past.
Carnations for the first 1000 ladies
and a door prize of a Motorola radio
are offered as added Inducement to
visit the store on opening day,
browse around and renew acquintance with Pearl Studley, the owner.
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, Designated to attend Girls’ State at Colby in June are Helen Ranta and Joan Williamson.
go to Bovs’ State at Orono June 21.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
RECORDED SPLENDID PROGRESS
The annual meeting of the First Hart
Trustee for seven years.
Baptist Parish was held Wednes Mrs. Louise Ingraham; trustee for
day night with the moderator. Earl six years. Burton Bickmore; mem
Bell, presiding, assisted by Milton ber of finance committee for five
Wooster, parish clerk.
years. Joseph W Robinson.
A covered dish supper preceded
Music co-r.mittee—Mrs. Mildred
the meeting, prepared by the Op Crie, chairman;
Miss Alberta
portunity Class with Mrs. Marion Eprague, assistant chairman and
Lindsey and Mrs. Margaret Adams Alfred Young. Nominating com
as co-chairmen.
mittee — Osmond Palmer, chair
Tlie meeting was opened with man: Mrs. Doris Ames and Mrs.
prayer by Mrs. Agnes Young. The Hattie Richards; sexton, Ralph
treasurer, Joseph W Robinson, re ! Stickney.
Ushers—Millard Hart,
ported total receipts of nearly i chairman; Charles Grant, assist
$15,000, which included many spe ant chairman; Herman Hart.
cial offerings, as well as the cur Franklin Wood. Laurel Shaw,
rent expenses, and the benevo Larry BeU, Charles Sewall. Lau
lences of around $4000 reported by rence Pooler, Alden Davis, Albert
Sidney H, Pierce, treasurer of Mills, Jr.. Charles Stackpole, Doug
benevolences.
lass Mills, Milton Wooster, Carl
Mrs. Marjorie Bickmore, treas ton Wooster, Fred McNealey. Ro
urer of the Mid-Century Program land Philbrook, Sumner Philbrook,
of Progress, a special fund for Lloyd Argyle. Charles Collins. Milchurch Improvement, reported on ton
Elwell. Cleveland
Morey,
the expenditures and cash on Charles Mitchell. Clifford Gardner.
hand: and Herman Hart, chair Edmund Wotton, Bertram Snow,
man of the trustees, told of the and the deacons.
plans for work to be started in the
A period of interesting and in
near future.
spirational reports followed by dif
The finance committee, Herman ferent organizations in the church
Hart, chairman, presented the showing many helpful projects
recommended budget, which was carried out for both home and
adopted with one change, an in . foreign work. Reports were given
' by the Sunday School. Women’s
crease in the missionary budget.
The nominating committee. Mrs. Association, Mission Circle, Kal
Oorris Randall, chairman, and loch Class. Opportunity Class.
Laurel Shaw and Roland Philbrook, MaoDonald Class. Browne Club.
presented the following slate of offi Senior Ambassadors for Christ,
cers who were elected: Moderator, Ingraham Bible Class, Pilgrim
Earl Bell; parish clerk, Dr. Luther Class, Magune Bible Study Class,
Bickmore; treasurer, Joseph W younger departments of the Sun
Robinson; assistant treasurer. Mrs day School. Cradle RoU, and the
Lois Cassens; auditor, Herman Boy Scouts. A committee was ap
pointed from the parish to work
with the deacons to And out what
must be done to combine the an
nual parish and church meetings
PUBLIC
The meeting closed with brief
remarks by the pastor, Rev J. C.
CARD PARTY
MacDonald, in appreciation for
work done the past year.
Tuesday, May 5
Waitresses for the supper were
STARTING AT 8 O'CLOCK
Janice Stanley. Alberta Sprague.
Benefit Port O’ Rockland
Carol Elwell, Mildred Copeland.
Drum and Bugle Corps
Grace Philbrook. Elaine Harjula,
Marilyn Reynolds. Betty Richard
son, Lucille Sewall. Evelyn Phil
63-lt
brook, and Priscilla Benner.

This Sunday, May 3 at 11 A. M.

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
(BY COURT HOUSE, ROCKLAND!
A Stor)' Stranger Than Fiction: All interested in Knox County
are invited to hear it; seating limited to 400 persons. Hid the
saucers have the bodies of three-foot high men in them and
what happened to them? A Sermon, hy Chaplain Wood, which
reveals the need for continued search for scientific and religious
truths! Come Early; Welromr!
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ENJOY

WATCH HOW THE SEEDS OE SAVINGS GROW

Save each month
$
5 years ..........................................................
10 years.............................................................

5.00
323.90
699.80

15 years .............................................1,136.00

I

10.00

$

647.78

1,399.56
2,272.03

26.00
1,619.50
3,499.00
5,680.00

Figures computed at current 8% rote of return
“HOW much should we be able to save on our
income?" is a question asked repeatedly of
all budget experts, lt may be in your mm^.
But until you have gone through the process
of setting up your own budget, you cannot
know exactly what the income will provide for
SAVINGS, HOUSING, clothing and a thou
sand and one other things you want. There is

also a question of just what you mean when
you talk about SAVINGS.
If you are interested in the answer, drop a
card, phone Roekland 430 or call at the office
and obtain yourfree copy of a 16 page booklet
called “BUDGETS ARE WHAT YOU MAKE
THEM,” free for the asking.

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION

Serving Knox County in Thrift and Home Ownership since
18 School Street
.............

I’hone 430

........IJ-JS-I-I-------- — —1C r j- ■---------------------- ---------

1888

Rockland, Maine

Rockland High Students Selected

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

Famous "Flying Saucers" Sermon!

Why delay—start today!
Save the Loan and Building way.
Before the harvest you must sow,
Wateh how the seeds of SAVINGS grow.

Volume 108, Number 53

The cold rain brought on by the
Eoueaster that reached Rockland
Friday morning washed out the par
ade scheduled in connection with
the Band Jamboree held yesterday.
Five bands met Friday night at
the Community Building, under the
direction cf Vere B. Crockett, re
gional music director. They re
presented high schools from Dam
ariscotta, St. George. Rockport,
Thomaston and Rockland. A fea
ture of the evening was a concert by
a fifty—member all girl band, drawn
from the ranks of the four Knox
County organizations
A large audience expressed its ap
preciation of the entertainment
which clearly demonstrated the pro
gress made by our school bands

LEGION HOME

'lum and ^ida Wait fod Na Man

$5 00 per year
>2.50 six months

Unites Five
School Bands

KIWANIS CLUB

“Pulpit Rock

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

HY-LO
ICE MILK TREAT

Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Coffee
HIGH PROTEIN — LOW CALORIE

Three Rockland High School
students have been honored by a
designation to Boys or Girls State
respectively. All are juniors and
were selected by the faculty be
cause of the outstanding scholas
tic and civic work they have pro
duced.
Girls State will be held at Colby
June 19 to 25. Winslow-HolbrookMerritt Post of the American Le
gion will sponsor Helen Ranta.

ortiue

Dan Elliott will

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jalo
Ranta of Rockland. Her alternate

For the Boy's State, which will
held at the University of Maine
designated is Arlene Miller, daugh June 21 to 27, the faculty chose
Dana Elliott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mil
Frank Elliott of Owls Head. The
ler, also of Rockland.
1 American Legion Post will sponsor
Sponsored by the Women’s Aux- him also. His alternate is John
iliary of the Spanish War Veterans Boynton.
will be Joan Williamson, daughter ( Danny is a vocational student;
ol Mr and Mrs' Walter William- Helen and Joan are students ln
son. Her alternate is Nancy Post,1 the general course, while Arlene
the daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth and Nancy are preparing for colPost.
! lege.

CHARMING STORY IS TOLD OF
MAINE'S ONLY NATIONAL SPELLING
CHAMP—FORMER SARAH
Mrs. John O. Stevens was highly
pleased with a feature story which
appeared Sunday in the Telegram,
reprinted from the Baltimore Sun
concerning her niece, Mrs. Crombie J. D. Garrett of Baltimore, the
former Sarah Wilson of Gray, a
frequent visitor of Mrs. Stevens in
this city and the Wilson family
home in Thomaston. The story is
herewith reprinted through cour
tesy of the Sun and the Telegram.
Maine's only National Spelling
Bee champion. Mrs. Crombie J D
Garrett ol Baltimore, Md., was in
a reminiscent mood last week.
Now the wife of a prominent
Maryland attorney and attractive
mother of a six-year-old son, the
former Sarah Wilson of Gray,
forwarded a list of “do’s” and
"don’ts" for contestants in the
Portland Sunday Telegram's Maine
Bee
In an interview wtth a Baltimore
Sun reporter. Mrs. Garrett also re
called that spring day 19 years ago
when she won the National Spell
ing Bee title by correctly negotiat
ing “deterioration.”
Sarah Wilson was a 12-year-old
eighth grader in Hancock Junior
High School, Gray, when she won
the championship She was sent to
the National finals in Washington
as a representative of the Portland
Evening Express, sponsor of the
bee which at that time was con
ducted among pupils of Cumber
land County.
She still has vivid memories of
that famous week in 1934—lunch
ing wi’h two Maine senators, Fred
erick Hale and the late Wallace
White and three Maine cong essmen, and of eating “lots of ice
cream and meeting people from all
over he Country."
There is a memory, too, of her
first and only appearance on the
radio, when, as the Nation’s spell
ing champion, she told her audi
ence she felt “swell" and reminded
her listening parents they had pro
mised to match her $500 rewaid.
Her parents, Mrs. Earl Wilson
and the late Earl Wilson of Gray,
matched the award, too. Thus, at
12, Sarah was the proud possessor
of a $1000 bond.
This bond, she says, is now in
her son's savings account. It is
being retained for the day when

oy

WILSON

he enters college.
As Mrs. Crombie J. D. Garrett,
the former Sarah Wilson, is, like
her nusband, a member of the
Maryland Bar.
She passed that
state's examination in 1948. achiev
ing the second highest score
among the candidates.
Oq her trip to Washington Sa
rah was accompanied by Miss Gre
ta Kerr, Portland Evening Express
society editor.
And it is Miss Kerr who fills in
much of the details of Sarah's
story and the excitement attendant
to winning the National champion
ship.
Pitted against Sarah as the only
other survivor from among 17 con
testants was James Wilson, 13, of
Canton, Ill. James fluffed on "de
terioration,” thus allowing Sarah
to spell it correctly.
The bee-master then asked Sarah
to spell “brethren" and the Maine
champion ran through it without
stopping to catch her breath.
The Washington trips produced
an enduring friendship between
Miss Kerr and Sarah Wilson
“She was just as cute as she
could be." Miss Kerr relates. "I
remember the dinner we had with
Senators Hale and White. Senator
Hale, in trying to put Sarah at
ease, asked her to spell “indiges
tion." Sarah, not to be outdone,
turned to him like a real champion
and replied: “I can spell the cure,
too." Then she proceeded to spell
Turns.- Senator White thought it
was a good way to turn the tables
and he kidded Senator Hale the
rest of the time we were with
them."
There was a round of fetes for
Sarah for weeks after her return.
She was given a party by her Gray
classmates; made personal appear

ances at several schools and was
an honored guest at Maine Visitors
Day inaugurated by Governor
Brann at Augusta.
Sarah was graduated from Pen
nell Institute in the Class of 1936
and from the University of Ver
mont in the Class of 1942, as a
bachelor ol philosophy. She was a
member of Delta Delta Delta So
rority and was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa at the latter institution.
i Continued on Page Three)

FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, 1
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes ls a loss of
happiness—Charles Darwin.
LOVE IS KIND
Each man is limited by inborn
traits:
Beyond a certain point he can
not go;
The wise excel in high or low es
tates;
The good mock not good workers
just below.
If one can lift a weight of half a
ton.
Give him full credit, yet nor
praise him more
Than one who. lifting less, his best
has done.
Nor give the latter less than ac
tual score.
We grant that each has striven
toward the best.
Yet judge by failure, not by
worth or toil.
The “highest" is not worthier than
the rest,
And none should other's worthy
effort spoil
—Benjamin Keech.

FOR SALE

1952 OLDSMOBILE “98
4 DOOR SEDAN
Original Price $3700.
NOW BEING SOLD FOR

$2800.
Will Take Car In Trade.
Terms Can Be Arranged

Tel. Rockland 1451 or
Thomaston 116-4
53-56

• There are no turn-on or turn-ol
charges-no minimum monthly

charges or "maintenance* costswhen you use PYROFAX Gas. Tha
complete gas service ior cooking

waler-heating, refrigeration can bt
installed in your home quickly, eae

Uy-and al low cosL Call ns today
for the beet in gas appliances—Ihs

best tn bottled gas I

GIRL

DON’T FORGET
_____ g | Q .
‘RUMMAGE

WANTED
FOR

SALE!

I Sal. (today) May 2i

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
Steady Employment
Apply Between

9 A. M.

45c quart

’UNIVERSALIST CHURCHS
VESTRY

AT ALL EDWARDS’ DEALERS

Aus. R. Junior Women’s Club

53-lt'

10 A. M. and 4 P. M.

H. H. CRIE CO.
328 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
48-tf

'tomoau i

Albert E. MacPhail
445 MAIN ST.
BOCKLAND, II

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Page Two
physically. He has lived in Cam
den for the last 12 years, and has
succeeded admirably in regaining
(Continued Prom Page One)
his health. An interesting person,
tor of the “magic square” for the
j not so?
Parmer's Almanacs of his day,
I asked him what he did In those
that being a mathematical compi
I 12 years to keep himself as men
lation of calendar data.
The family moved to Springfield, tally alert as I found him to be,
and he showed me where he has
Mass., before Kendall entered
been playing postal chess games
school.
He Is a product of the
with various other players all over
Springfield school system, and dur
the United States. Right now he is
ing his last two years as a high
at the peak of this performance,
school student, became vitally in
conducting
58 simultaneous games.
terested in the new toy, radio. His
knowledge in that field permitted The average length of the game is
30 moves. It takes about a year
him to serve during World War I
to a year and a half to play each
with a field signal battalion of the
Army About the time they were game. His record is one of 84
ready to go overseas the Armistice moves, requiring three years and
was signed, and he missed that ex one day to end in a check mate.
perience.
However, his contact That game he played with a man
with others while in the service in California. He has worked him
convinced him af the necessity for self from Class D chess player,
further education, and he entered where he rested for 10 years, to
the Springfield College (an Inter Class B, and is now playing in the
national YMCA College) graduat finals of a National postal tourna
ing after four years with a degree ment where he is competing with
of Bachelor of Humanics, a rarity. other top players. The tournament
Graduate study at Boston Uni began in 1951, and has eliminated
versity in religious education fol everyone but him and his one
lowed. and led to a Master’s de competitor, playing a series of four
games of which our friend has al
gree after two years there.
Bass speaks with a fond recol ready won the first.
No man could do all our friend
lection of his six years in college,
the hardest work he ever did, for has done without the help of a
in addition to keeping up with good wife, and the former Mar
his studies he found it necessary garet Johnson of Newport, N. H.,
to earn his livelihood as a waiter who was married to Kendall in
in restaurants, and when he is in 1918, has been his help meet all
the mood can tell many a story these years. I think she, herself, ■
about spilled soups and burned in her own right, could come un- i
der the heading of interesting per
steaks.
His next step was to enter field sons. She is an artist, a painter,
work fn religious education with and both she and Kendall are en- ;
the Goodwill Industries at St. thusiastic sailors. They own a 23 1-2
Louis where they handed him 75 foot auxiliary sloop with an eightdelinquent boys and charged him foot beam and weather permitting
to keep them off the streets and they sail up and down the rugged
make decent citizens of them. He coast of Maine, meeting and greet
did just that, using gymnastics as ing fishermen, tobstermen and
the inducement for the little kindred folk whom they enjoy
greatly.
toughies to follow him.
For the next 15 years he con
It is no wonder that the son of
tinued in religious education, in this union is an outstanding stu
troducing scientific methods of dent at the University of Maine,
teaching in Sunday schools, be where he majors in electrical en
coming an authority on the sub gineering and minors in physics.
ject, and conducting many confer
ences for ministerial groups of the
Bill Judkins
Baptist faith.
Desiring further education he at Talks Of School
tended Harvard Theological Semi
nary for three years, quitting that boy Sports
school with a Bachelor ol Divinity
(By Bill Judkins)
Degree.
The Little Knox BasebaU League,
Although he was now fully qua
lified to accept a pastorate in the composed of Class S (smaU)
Presbyterian Church he decided schools from around the county,
against that course, and entered gets started Monday when the
the field of psychic research, fol Rockport Beavers entertain St.
lowing it for the next 10 years par George at Camden.
ticularly in the South where he
The schedule was adopted at a
became affiliated with several na meeting held at Rockport High
tionally known institutions.
School Tuesday. The committee
Kendall says that some of the included Principal Richards of
peculiarities that bothered his pa Rockport, Principal HunneweU of
tients might have brushed off on St. George, Principal Ratten of
to him. Anyhow his health failed, Appleton, and Coach Vail of Union,
his eyesight became defective, and Principal Lemke of Warren was un
he decided to return to New Eng able to be present.
land vo loaf, rest and build him
The schedule is as followsself up again, both mentally and
May 4. St. George at Rockport.
May 5: Warren at Appleton.
May 7: Rockport at Appleton; St.
George at
i May 11:
I May 12:
May 14:
1 May 14:
May 19:
St. George
WILMOT DOW
| May 21:
WALDOBORO. MAINE
51-62
Union at St. George.
May 25: Rockport at Warren;
Appleton at Union.
May 27: Appleton at St. George;
May 28: Union at Rockport; St.
George at Warren.
June 1: Appleton at Rockport;
i Warren at Union.
June 4: Union at Warren.
.(Rockport wiU play aU home
games at Camden).

INTERESTING

WE WILL BUY

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
SI-81 RANKIN ST,
ROCKLAND

I

3-8-1’

For .acklng shipments of fragile
merchandise, nothing is more prac
tical than old newspapers Bundle
10 .ents and up at The Courier
Gazette
S?-a»

FOR SALE-ON CAMDEN HARBOR

FINE VIEW OF ALL HARBOR ACTIVITIES

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

CAMDEN BOWLERS ROLL THEM

Camden High

Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

FOR CANCER BENEFIT

School Notes

[EDITORIAL]

General Science Class Project

A MILESTONE IN ROCKLAND'S HISTORY
“Great oaks” etc. On Tuesday a new epoch in Rockland
history had its humble beginning. The first all-steel boat
buUt in this city was launched. To be sure it was a small
vessel, the 43 foot tug “Nibroc,” launched at the end of a
boom, but the fact remains that the craft was aU steel and
built in its entirety at the General Foods shipyard. Con
gratulations to Manager Jensen and the company.
Neighbor Bath had better look to her laurels. We may
soon be launching destroyers and big steel merchant-men
in Rockland.
THE SPECTER AT THE FEAST
With Rockland's highlight of the year, the Lobster
Festival, just around the chronological corner, it seems an
everlasting pity that the huge throngs in attendance must
view the adjacent fire-devastated area with no signs of rebuUding to be seen.
The desolate, graveyard appearing section cannot help but
be a depressing sort of specter-at-the-feast unless some new
structure could be in evidence as a tpken of a new and better
business section for Rockland. Here's hoping that some
of the real estate deals and rumors of deals come to fruition,
resulting in at least one piece of construction being under
way w’hen Festival Days roll around.

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MEN FROM MAINE
In his probable selection of former Governor Horace
Hildreth of Maine as ambassador to Pakistan President
Eisenhower has followed the precedent of many of his prede
cessors in selecting men from Maine for positions of respon
sibility. Pakistan may well be one of the most critical of
the world’s political hot spots during the next 12 months.
A STITCH IN TIME
Baseball Commissioner Ford Frick has shown sound
judgment in the uncompromising stand he has taken in the
matter of professional baseball players fraternizing with
gamblers or indulging in card games for high stakes in the
club houses.
Commissioner Frick, along with other lovers of honest
sport, has viewed with alarm the vast damage done to college
athletics by the machinations of the gambling element and
it is his desire to save organized baseball from a similar
fate. Players have been seen in gambling establishments
and the blunt warning tells players or club employees that
they will be declared ineligible if found to be gambling.
“It is better to head trouble off before anything hap
pens” said the commissioner in stating that gambling for
stakes higher than the players could afford was on the in
crease, and laid orders for strict enforcement of his edict on
club managers.
The answer of the baseball people was prompt, all pledg
ing co-operation in the matter. Baseball can ill afford a
scandal at this time when beset by radio and television com
petition for baseball dollars.
INDICTMENT OF ARMY JUSTICE
We in Knox County have seen criminal cases quashed
or given the whitewash treatment in State Courts that have
aroused public ire and brought damage to public faith in our
judicial system, but it is doubtful if any criminal act ever
so aroused this nation as the wanton beating by an American
lieutenant of a Korean Christian leader which resulted in
the death of the pastor. It is equally doubtful if public re
sentment ever flared hotter than against the Army Court
which gave the defendant a two year sentence after finding
the killer guilty of “aggravated assault In which grievous
bodily harm was intentionally inflicted.”
Our people, bitterly attacking the Chinese for brutal
treatment of prisoners of war, lose face in the vicious murder
of a native pastor by a half drunken American “officer and
gentleman?” No amount of good will propaganda can
affect the bitterness on the part of native Inhabitants over
the Inhuman and unwarranted brutality of an officer from
whom the Koreans had a right to expect protection.

Baseball News

Tips on Touring

From Castine
Twelve lettermen form the nu
cleus of the 20-man baseball squad
at the Maine Maritime Academy
as they open the first half of their
1953 season. Coach Ken Brown
and the Middies face a 14-game
schedule before graduation will
take four of the starting lineup.
Twelve of the fourteen games have
been crammed into the month of
May, a schedule that will keep the
hustling Middies plenty busy.
Tough competition on the cruise
during the winter months against
strong clubs in the Caribbean area
enabled them to get into good
shape for their schedule against
local opposition and gave Coach
Brown an early opportunity to see
what his club has.
The Middies will field a good
defensive club, with good pitch
ing but a qestion mark surrounds
hitting.
A Senior Letterman returning
for action this season is Captain
Dean Deshon of Rockland, who
will be playing his third year at
shortstop
Freshman talent will help the
club this season, and will fill in
when the seniors graduate.
Due to wet grounds in Castine,
the game will be played in Bucks
port. Game time 1.30.

mhm By Carol lane
Women's Travel Authority

If a traffic officer stops you,
chances are you’re in the wrong,
perhaps only in a minor way.
Many times the law officer plans
to administer merely a warning but
is talked into handing out a sum
mons instead—
by (he driver.
Here are some
true and tested
methods for
talking your
self into a
ticket:
1—Use those
thieadbare fic
tions like the
"going to the
hospital” or
i "sick woman in the car" routine.
2— Play the "big-shot" by dropj ping official names, showing honor
ary deputy sheriff badges, conven
tion credentials, etc.
3— Use the faulty speedometer
gag. It makes you an illegal driver
in some places, but then, you want
ed that ticket anyway.
4— Play hard of hearing or try the
I “no speak English" piot. The phys
ical defect should be listed on your
license, of course. And the court will
supply an interpreter to whom you
can talk your favorite language.
5— Argue, punch er attempt to
bribe him. Nothing interests an offi
cer more than these signs of your
respect for his profession.
One man I know makes il a point
to get out of his car and walk over
to the officer who has stopped him.
He claims that this simple courtesy,
perhaps because it is so rarely
For social items in The Courier- shown, usually manes the officer
much more willing to listen sympa
Gazette, Phone 1044. City.
tf thetically to vour side of the story.

Rolling them for the benefit of the Cancer Fund at the Lucky Strike
Alley in Camden Sunday were John Jenkins and Roy Hobbs of Camden
bowiing against John Piacentini, State champion and Herb McBride,
former State champ.

At the Lucky Strike Alleys In
Camden Sunday, local bowling
fans were treated to the oppor
tunity of seeing state champion
Herb McBride and former champ
Johnny Piacentini in action. The
well known lane experts gave the
fans a real show and outclassed
Camden rollers Roy Hobbs and
Johnny Jenkins in the second 10
strings of a 20 string match. In
the first half at Scarboro, Mc
Bride rolled 1127, Piacentini 1090, I
Hobbs 1988, and Jenkins 1031, |

while in Camden McBride hit 1092,
Piacentini 1073, Hobbs 990 and
Jenkins 1030. At Scarboro, Hobbs
former
state
champ
himself,
flashed some of his old time form
and nit the high single of the
match 144 and a fine five strings
of 585, but the overall precision of
the two Portlanders was far too
much 'or the Knox County entry.
Proceeds from the collection taken
in Camden were donated to the
Cancer Crusade and appreciation
is extended to those who attended.

Rockland High

be the Camden woman champion
at the present, Ethel Savage, who
has rolled some very high 10-string
totals in the past. Notable bowlers
are Geninia Ames, state champ of
1948; Margaret Colwell of Lincoln
ville, state champ in 1952; Dora
Packard of Camden, a top notch
bowler the past 10 years; Virginia
Heal, who won the highest average
this year over all Camden women
bowlers with 92.18. From Warren
there will be Joan Williams, high
average winner of the Night Owl
League, 88.1, and winner of the
300 Club elimination tournament.
From Hope, Nellie Butler, a new
comer the past two yeys, who may
surprise the older bowlers with a
nice 10-string total. Next are
three of the steadiest bowlers of
Camden, Lil Rieharch, Dot Ayl
ward, and Arlene Clark, who are
all capable of crashing through
with a 950 to 1000 total. The last
two entries are newcomers to 10
string sweepstakes. Mae Murray
and Gloria Manning, both of Cam
den.

Track Schedule
Rockland track coach Larry
Plummer announced Wednesday a
seven meet schedule for his cindermen. The schedule is as fol
lows:
May 6: Tri-corner meet, Rock
land, Brunswick, and Lewiston, at
Brunswick.
May 12: At Winslow, duel meet.
May 14: At Orono, duel meet.
May 16: Bates Relays, at Bates
College.
May 19: At Brunswick, duel meet
with Morse High of Bath.
May 27: Knox-Lincoln meet, to
be held either at Colby College or
University of Maine.
June 6; State meet at Colby Col
lege.
Coach Plummer showed concern,
over Dick Smallwood, ace miler
and naif miler who has come up
with an arch condition that may
sideline him for some time.

Women's Champs

Roll Monday At

in

condition.

Good

Short

walking

distance to town

MALE AND FEMALE HELP

il-i

Steady Work

SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO.
DOROTHY DIETZ, Mgr.

21 Elm Street

Tel. Camden 2117 or 8897

ACROSS FROM CAMDEN VILLAGE GREEN

53-lt

Prompt and Efficient Service

On All Types of
SHEET METAL WORK

485 Main St.

Tel. 1451

Rockland, Me.
CSSSSX

Installed and Serviced.
F.C.C. Licensed

Ray Kangas
270 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 159-W

53-S-tf

Hi

68 PARK STREET

SERVICE

51-53

PARK STREET MOTORS, Inc.
52-53

ANNOUNCING A NEW

DEPTH INDICATORS

Is Gone

UNION, MAINE

cxxxxsxscassn

n

And All Types of

Until Supply of Glasses

HILLCREST POULTRY CO.

in-tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING

$2.50 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE

Price $4,500.

TELEVISION

ELECTRONICS
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Wants to See YOU About

CHARLES SHAW

RADIO - TELEPHONES

V

CLAYT BITLER

MARINE

WITH THE PURCHASE OF

center.

southpaw, and throws a fast curve
which may surprise and upset the
field of entries.
AU in aU, It looks as though any
of the 12 bowlers may come
through and cop the honors.

NOW AVAILABLE SIX DAYS A WEEK AT

- WANTED terior

Record Hop
April are: Sixty-word typing cer
There will be a “Record Hop.” tificates, Betty Glover, Betty Kobe,
May 1 in the Camden High School and James Sylvester.
Gym.
This will be sponsored by
Machines seem able to produoe
the Freshman 6th period Genera!
Science Class to help pay for their every essential except customers.
trip to the Boston Museum of

Lucky Strike Alleys
A 10-string sweepstakes will be
rolled Monday night to determine
the alley champ. High total will
decide the winner. A trophy, in
scribed Alley Champ, will be
awarded. After the match, the
champ will have to defend her
crown three successful times in
succession to gain permanent pos
session.
Any Camden woman bowler may
challenge the champ in the future.
Rolling in the Monday event will

By Chamber

To give a little change of atmos
Summer Is not too far away.
phere to our 5th period General
The
Camden-Rockport Chamber
Science Class, it was suggested
that we get a committee together of Commerce has released a sum
and prepare a meal that we might mer calendar of events for that
have to present to our families area which promises a most inter
when we get older. As we are study esting and lively season for both
ing the topic “Tlie Pood You Eat,” tourists and local Inhabitants.
We print for our readers:
we all agreed this would be an in
June 21: Senior Fishing Derby,
teresting project for us to do. In
this meal we were to include the Megunticook Lake. Daylight to 6
vitamins, calories, and other things p. m.
July 7 through Aug. 22 (Tuesdays
necessary for our body and growth.
To have a meal we must have a through Saturdays): Camden Hills
family to eat lt. So our next step Summer Theatre, Camden Opera
was to elect a family. Danny Pen House, 820 p. m.
July 16: Open House and Garden
dleton volunteered to be the fa
ther and Dorothea Dyer, the mo Day, tour of homes and gardens in
ther. Then we elected a group of Camden and Rockport.
four others to be their children. I July 16-19: Edna St. Vincent MilThey were as follows: Joan Hart as lay Week.
July 19 through Aug. 31, at Ho
Barbara (16 years), Pat Holbroke
as Cathy (14 years), Oeorge La- boken School, U. 8. Route 1, Rock
Combe as Junior (8 years) and Carl port, 2 to 5 p. mM dally. Maine
Libby as Ricky (4 years).
They Coast Artists Show. Second annual
were to act as an ordinary family exhibit of noted Maine coastal ar
should, and the remainder of the tists.
July 27 through Aug. 1, Penob
class vas to watch for the good and
bad points in this family, plus the scot Bay Craftsmen's Show, at
food to see If lt was a good meal. i Congregational Parish House, GamEven though the meal was care den. Handcrafts of the Penobscot
fully planned and cooked by a Bay area.
July 28 through Aug. 1, Shake
group of boys, which is a very rare
thing, everyone who ate it had to spearean Festival Camden Garden
admit it was a delicious meal. Theatre, Camden. Seventh Annual
Glen Berry, Larry Grey, Dale Ur Shakespeare Festival presented by
quhart, Bobby Williams, Howard the Camden Hills Summer Theatre.
Anderson and Raymond Knowlton Matinees at 230.
Aug. 9: Junior Fishing Derby.
helped prepare this meal with the
helpful assistance of Miss Ruth
July 31, Aug. 1, 2, at Rockland:
Drysflale, the Home Economics Seventh Annual Maine Lobster
teacher, and we’re all glad to say and Seafood Festival.
it was an enjoyable as well as pro
fitable project
i Science. There will be tickets on
Maybe you would like to know sale at the door. Tickets will be
what this delicious meal was the 40 cents for single, and 75 cents a
boys cooked. Well, Bobby Williams couple.
made a very good salad. Howard
Beverly Witt and Luella Crockett
Anderson cooked the humburg, class of ’56.
Glen Berry, a nice Juicy apple pie,
F.H.A.
Larry Grey, the potatoes, and Dale
A meeting of the FRA. council
Urquhart, the biscuits.
1 members was held on Monday to
Sheila Donovan, '54.
discuss plans for the annual State
Junior Cabaret
' Convention to be held at the Uni
A meeting of the Junior Class versity of Maine. May 2, Mem
was held Monday afternoon after bers will travel to Orono on Satur
school in Room 7.
day by way of a bus chartered from
Plans for a Junior Cabaret to be the Nash Taxi Service.
held in the Gym on May 15 were
Earlene Beale, Secretary,
discussed, and committees were
(ommerrial Awards
chosen to make the arrangements.
Typing awards for the month of

Mae recently averaged 95 for a
20-strlng total, so she can not be
counted out. Gloria is the only

zsa^sssszsi

Living Room UilJ.
Three Large
Dining Room and Bath. New Roof. Needs paint outside. In

Camden Summer
Calendar Released

ROCKLAND, MAINE
53-lt

AND TRUCKS
1952
1952
1952
1951
1951
1951
1951
1949
1949
1949
1946
1940
1939

WILLYS, Wing, 2 door................... $1745.00
WILLYS, Wing, 2 door.......................
1745.00
WILLYS, S. W. 6 Cyl.............................
1795.00
WILLYS, S. W. 6 Cyl.............................
1575.00
WILLYS, S. W. 4 Cyl.............................
1545.00
HENRY J. CORSAIR..............................
995.00
WILLYS, 4x4, S. W..............................
1095.00
PACKARD, Sedan ...............................
1395.00
WILLYS, S. W. 4 Cyl.............................
975.00
WILLYS, S. W. 4 Cyl...............................
975.00
DODGE, Sedan.................... ♦...............
095.00
MERCURY, Club Coupe...................
325.00
PACKARD, 4 Door Sedan................
195.00

TRUCKS
1950
1950
1948
1947
1940

DODGE, P. U..............................................
1095.00
CHEV. 1 Ton, P. U., Stake Body 1095.00
WILLYS, JEEP ........................................
895.00
WILLYS, JEEP ........................................
795.00
DODGE, 1 Ton...........................................
295.00

PARK STREET MOTORS, Inc.
68 PARK ST.

TEL. 700

ROCKLAND, ME.
.

53-lt

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette,Saturday, May 2,1953

THE SCHOOLBOY SPORTS WHIRL

TALK OF THE TOWN
A slight change will be made in
the matinee schedule for today at
the Strand Theatre. A big wes
tern feature, plus Capt. Video 5,
and a cartoon will be shown for
the kiddies starting at 130. The
regular program feature “The
President's Lady” will begin about
3 p. m.

Coming Events

*

(Social aod community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted The decision of
the editor Is final.]
May 3-May 9—The 8th Annual
Home Demonstration Week will
be observed.
MAY 4—Knox Lodge observes visi
ting officers Night, 7.30 p. m.
Odd Fellows Hall.
May 5—Rockland Women's Club
Annual
Meeting,
Tamarack
lodge, Rockport, 8.30 p. m
May 5—Guest Officers’ Night, Miri
am Rebekah Lodge, 6.30. Odd Fel
lows Hall.
May 6—Battalion Meeting of Aux
iliaries, Patriarch Militant, Odd
Fellows HaU, 6.30.
May 6—At Belfast, Quarterly meet
ing of the Lincoln Baptist Asso
ciation at the Baptist Church.
May 8—Mission Circle, Universalist
Vestry.
May 7—Emblem Club meets at Elks
Home, 8 p. m.
May 7—Theta Rho Oris’ Club, Odd
Fellows HaU, 7 p. m.
May 7—Comity Circle, Universalist
Church, Mrs. Emily Faber, speak
er.

Albert H. Newbert Association
will meet Monday night at Maso
nic Temple. Housekeepers, Mrs.
Clara Curtis, Mrs. Laura Buswell,
Mrs. Muriel Drinkwater, and Mrs.
Bertha Borgerson.
The exhibition committee of the
Knox County Camera Club, with
the Assistance of Director Wendell
Hadlock of the Farnsworth Mu
seum, are busily engaged preparing
the North Gallery at the museum
for their annual exhibit of mono
chromes and colored slides, to be
opened tomorrow with a reception
and tea, from 3 to 5 o'clock.

1

The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
will attend Methodist Church in
a body on May 2. Members are re
quested to meet at the hall at 10
o'clock.

The bowling banquet of the
Rockland Men’s Community Bowl
ing League will be held Friday
evening at 630 o’clock at the
Rockland Lodge of Elks. A roast
turkey supper will be served and
entertainment is promised.
The regular meeting of Ruth
Mayhew Tent will be held at 7.30
I p. m„ on Monday. Supper will be
served at 6 with Mrs. Gertrude
Salo as hostess. Plans for Memo
rial Day will be made, and a ju
nior vice president will be elected
to take the place of Mrs. Marguerite
Grindle. who has resigned. Plans
will be completed for the 30th an
niversary of the organization of
the Tent which was chartered on
May 33, 1923.
It is proposed to
hold a birthday party on May 25,
with guests, gifts, and candle cake
complete.

!

Knox County Civil Defense of
ficials continue making prepara
tions for the grand gathering of
the county’s civil defense forces
and report good response to the
invitations extended for the meet
ing to be held Monday at 730 p.
m„ at the Farnsworth Museum.

Here's a chance to earn good
money in your spare time without
doing any selling. AU you do is
form a “Merchandise Club.” It’s
easy. Inquire of Ruth Hoch at the
Sell Shops.
42*55

A well baby clinic will be held
Monday afternoon in the Commu
nity Building from 2 to 4 p. m.,
with Dr. Frank Kibbe in attend
ance. Immunization will be given
for whooping cough, tetnus, and
The Annual Meeting of the Cor vaccination for smallpox.
porators of the Rockland Savings
Bank will be held at their Bank
BORN
ing Rooms, Wednesday, May 13.
1853, at 10 o'clock A. M., for for
Milford—At Brooklyn Hospital.
the choice of officers for the ensu April 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ing year ani the transaction of M. Milford (Carol V. Hall of Rock
such other business as may proper land), a daughter—Melissa Jo.
ly come before the meeting.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK,
MARRIED
By Sidney H. Pierce, Clerk.
Connon-Edwards—At Rockland,
Rockland. Maine, May 2, 1953.
April 24, Russell Sweetland Con
63-lt non of Rockland, and Miss Joan
Sylvia Edwards of Thomaston —by
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
Dow-Chataignat—At
Rockland.
Ramon Earl Dow’ and Miss Marie
Therese Chataignat, both of Sandy
CAN YOU QUALIFY?
Point.—by Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald.
Member of National Concern
Young-Plnette — At Rockland.
has openings in this immediate
April 30. Robert L. Young of Rock
area for men and women who
land and Lois W. Pinette of Waldo,
have 3 to 4 hours a week spare
—by Rev J. Charles MacDonald.
time. Pavs up to $6.00 per hour.

Business Opportunity
GUARANTEED INCOME

NO SELLING! This work con
sists of taking rare of one and
five cent candy merchandising
dispensers.
Physical condition
or education not important.
THIS IS NOT A GET-RICHQUICK scheme or something for
nothing, but hundreds of people
in many walks of life are making
a steady, sizeable income from
this business.
TO QUALIFY for work, yon
must have car, references and
$478.00 cash, which is secured by
inventory and controlled by you.
Liberal financial assistance given
on expansion program.
For personal interview, include
phone In application.
Write
P. O. Box 643, Augusta, Maine.
53* it

JAMES S. COUSENS
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Business Opportunities
Cottages, lasts and Dwellings
178 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1538
35-tf

DIED
Richards—At Camden, April 29.
Charles Kendall Richards of Rock
port, age 79 years. Funeral serv
ices 2 p. m. today from the Gil
bert C Laite Funeral Home. In
terment in Union Cemetery, Lin
coln ville.
Colson—At Camden, April 29
Emma Baxter Colson, age 88 years.
Funeral services today, 2 o’clock in
Monroe, Rev. Charles Quine offi
ciating.
Interment in Village
Cemetery, Monroe.
Hahn — At Cambridge, Mass.,
April 27, Simon Shibles Hahn, for
merly of Thomaston, age 65 years.
Milford—At Brooklyn, N. Y.. April
18, Melissa Jo Milford, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
M. Milford.
Shrader — At Kingston. Mass.,
April 30, Mrs. Edith M. Shrader,
widow of John, formerly of St.
George. Funeral arrangements be
ing made by Davis Funeral Home,
Thomaston.

cmv.n-cv.vtm-.v-f-;
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Visit our nursery on the Belfast
Road.
All kinds of ornamental
plants, shrubs, and trees for sale.
Reliable landscape service.

MAINE ARBORISTS, Inc.
CAMDEN, ME.

(By Bill Judkins)
The Knox-Lincoln Baseball Lea
gue gets off to a flying start Mon
day with six of the eight teams in
action.
In the Knox Division only one
game is scheduled and that is
“Dool” Dailey’s Camden Mustangs
at Vinaihaven where they will bat
tle the strong island combine. De
fending K-L champion, Rockland
High School, does not open until
Tuesday when they meet Thomas
ton. In the Lincoln Division all
four clubs will swing into action
Monday, weather permitting. Lin
coln Academy will be at Waldoboro
High 3chool and Wiscasset travels
to Boothbay Harbor.
In Monday’s game at the Island,
the Mustangs, second place finish
ers a year ago, should find the go
ing tough against a much im
pressed, Veteran, Vinaihaven ball
club.
The Ttbbettmen appear to be
strong, at every position and are
anxious to vacate their hold on
third place and move nearer the
top. That factor, plus 100 per cent
backing from the fans, marks them
as a team to watch this season.
Over in Camden Coach Dailey
also has some hold-overs from last
year. Dailey figures his team as
good and maybe better than last
year and expects to receive bet
ter than average pitching. If he
can get adequate hitting and field
ing, Dailey figures his ball club
should be ready to move into the
sun spot.
Tuesday ushers in the opener
for Rockland and Thomaston.
Rockland, champs of a year ago,
may be a slight favorite to repeat.
However, all clubs in the Knox Di
vision, will be gunning for first
place, making the Tigers really
step to hold on to the spot.
Thomaston still appears to be a
year or so away from the Pennant
with a squad loaded with Fresh
men and Sophomores who need
game experience.
Coach Clyde
Hatch is pleased with the way the
boys have come along. Catching,
thought to be a major problem by
Hatch, has dissolved itself some
what, with the steady improvement
of "Lin" Moody, a sophomore, who
will probably get the starting as
signment.
How will they finish?
1952 Finish

Won Lost
Rockland
5
2
Camden
4
3
Vinaihaven
3
4
Thomaston
2
5
Here are the probable starting
lineups for the opening games on
Monday and Tuesday in the Knox
Division.
Monday at Vinaihaven

Camien “Mustangs”: John Giffin, catcher; Ted Davis, pitcher (3f ARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank Pioneer
Grange, friends, neighbors and
relatives for the money, flowers
and cards and other gifts that
were given us on our 50th anni
versary.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard R. Well
man.
53’lt

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity
to thank my many friends who
were so kind to me during my re
cent Illness. I sincerely appreci
ate the cards, flowers and plants
which came to brighten my room
at the hospital and the folks who
called to see me which helped to
shorten the long days.
Many
thanks, too. to the doctors and
nurses who were so kind.
53’lt
John A. Stevens.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my thanks to
all who made the card party at
Owls Head Central School such a
success. Special thanks to those
who donated prizes, money, tables,
chairs and food.
Ellena Fredette,
53-lt
General Chairman

EUERV FUHERRl
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TEL. 785
43-52

Whether you phone or pay
us a

RUSSELL

visit no obligation is

involved.

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LAPY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

DnvisfuhFHfliHnMts
22 »MOM S’ , S58
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Tf V ’ «> 1
71- »IO
i ’It }»»
’■HQMASTON
8OCK.AN5

PHONE 701

1); David Hart, first base; Leo
Rivard, second base; Richard
Shaw, third base; Jack Goodridge, short-stop; Paul Davis, out
field; Howard Hamilainen, out
field;
Halsey Murch, outfield;
Coach, Lawrence Dailey.
Vina’haven “Wildcats”: Howard
Davis, catcher; Ed Dyer, pitcher
(0-0); Valois Young, first base;
Peter Williams, second base; third
base not announced; Paul Chillis,
short-stop; Clarence Conway, out
field; Ira Peterson, outfield; Van
Guilford, outfield; Coach, Warren
Tibbetts.

A Distinguished

Page Three

Speaker At Congo

MONSIGNOR JOSEPH EUGENE
SHEIDER TO BE CATHOLIC YOUTH

Church Thursday

DAY SPEAKER AT

The Youth Day luncheon speak
er on Sunday. May 24, will be Mon
signor Joseph Eugene Scheider,
PhJD., LLJJ. and National Direc
tor of Catholic Youth of Washing
ton, D. C. Internationally recog
nized for his devotion to the serv
ice of youth, Monsignor Scheider
has spent his entire life in guiding
and directing those of formative
years.
Mindful of his civic obligations,
he has been Civil Director of the
Tuesday’s Game
Youth Bureau of the Buffalo Po
Thomaston High School: Lin
lice Department; chairman of the
wood Moody, catcher; Dennis Saw
Interfaith Religious Boards. City
yer, pitcher; Douglas Miller, first
of Buffalo; member of the Buffalo
base; Arnold Stone, second base;
Albright Art Gallery; member of
Gerald Chadwick, third base;
the Council of Social Agencies and
Ronald Jameson, shortstop; Rich
its Schools Committee of Erie
ard MacFarland, outfield; Rich
County; Chairman of the Inter
Miss Alice M. Huggins
ard Gordon, outfield; Gerald An
faith Committee for the more rev
derson, outfield; Clyde Hatch,
A distinguished speaker will ad erent observance of Good Friday;
coaoh.
Rockland High School: George dress the Woman’s Association of Three years later Peiping was tak
Brackett or Robert Finley, catch the Congregational Church Thurs en over by the Communists who
er; Mike Levinthal, pitcher; Da day, May 7, at 3 o’clock. It is Miss established the People's Govern
vid Deshon, first base; Gary Sea Alice M. Huggins, one of the last ment. In 1950 the US.A. froze
vey, second base; Eddie Hansen or
three Congregational Christian money and the missionaries ap
Edgar Sukeforth, third base; Floyd
plied for permission to leave the
Johnson, shortstop; Gerald Brack missionaries to escape from China country. It was not until March
ett or Earl Freeman, outfield; Jim after 16 months’ detention by 1962 that Miss Huggins and Dr.
Kent or Wayne Grey, outfield; Communist People’s Government and Mrs. Hugh Wells Hubbard,
Keith Harper or Tom Leadibetter,
of China.
Miss Huggins has a the last three Congregational
outfield; Mike DiRenzo, coach.
splendid,
informative
address and Christian missionaries in China,
Other players who will see ac
were allowed to depart.
tion in the Tiger infield will be the public is cordially invited to
A very versatile person, Miss
attend
the
meeting
which
will
be
Neil Douglas, Bill Daggett, Arnold
Huggins
is a musician as well as
i held in the Congregational vestry,
Drinkwater.
teacher and author. Earlier in her
i
This
Kansas-born
school
teacher
Other players who will see action
China career, she won a prize for
in the Tiger outfield will be: Da who first went to China in 1917
the best song book suitable for use
vid Pendleton, Richard Smith, Joe under the American Board of Foin Chinese schools. When the
I
reign
Missions
was
under
“
house
Phillips, Gene Kenniston.
poignant motion picture
“My
We’ll hope the weather will be ' arrest” for four months. The chief
Name Is Han” was filmed right
hardships
she
suffered
during
this
right so that these boys can get
period was the atmosphere of un on the American Board Mission
off to a good start.
station at Tunghsien, Miss Huggins
There can be only one winner in certainty in which she had to live,
gave invaluable aid to the camera
plus
constant
irritating
discourte

the league but we will wish all the
crew and actors for whom she
teams and their coaches, the best sies from girl students under the
of luck, and may the best team directi in of “progressive teachers,” served as interpreter.

1968, he was reappointed

Advisor on Youth to the Labor
Department by the new Secretary
of labor, Mr. Durkin.
POLAND SPRING
Cognizant of his attributes. Pope
Pius XII created Monsignor Schei
Chairman of the Permanent Com
der a Papel Chamberlain in 1950
mittee on Public Decency of the
and appointed him one of the seven
City of Buffalo; and a member of
members of the Executive Commi
the Council of the Tuberculosis
ttee on the International Feder
Association of America.
ation of Catholic Youth in direct
Monsdgnor Scheider, a much charge of the Catholic World
sought-after public speaker, gave Youth Movement in which capac
a series of addresses recently on ity he represented American Youth
youth subjects on the coast to and the Vatican at Istanbul, Tur
coast “Faith in Our Times” pro key, in August, 1950.
In recognition of Monstgnor
gram produced by the National
Council of Catholic Men. He has Scheider’s outstanding work, high
been speaker on the Catholic Hour, honors have been awarded him.
also a nationwide broadcast over Among some of the more notewor
NBC. He has also spoken on the thy are the Honorarv Degree of
State broadcast on youth for the Doctor of Law conferred by St.
State of North Carolina.
Vincent College in June, 1951; re
Since assuming the post of Di- I ception into Sigma Alpha Sigma,
rector of the Youth Department 1 honorary fraternity at Niagara Un
of the National Welfare Confer iversity (Monsignor Scheider is the
ence, he has traveled nationally only person outside of the campus
and intemationaly. He had served to receive this distinction); and
as a member of the World Assem honorary membership in the Canbly of Youth at London, England, I isius CoUege Alumni Association,
in 1948, and was a member of Car- i He is a member of the John Henry
dinal Spellman’s Cuban Delegation ' Honorary Society, and was listed
in Havana in 1949 He served in : in the 1952-53 American Catholics
1950 as a member of President Tru Who’s Who, and the 1952-53 Who’s
man’s Midcentury White House Who in America.
Conference
on
Children and
Youth, and was named by the Sec- |
retary of Labor as an advisor on I
Youth to the U. S. Department of '
Labor. In 1952, at the invitation
of the Secretary of Defense, Mr. I
Lovett, Magr. Scheider toured the J
Air Force bases in Germany as a
technical advisor on youth. In

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About
good/year

TIRES

TROUBLE-FREE MOTORING

STARTS AT THE FILLING STATION of
ROLAND A. GENTHNER
SERVICE STATION - - - GARAGE

26 NEW C0NTY RD.

ROCKLAND

win.

lower Government officials and lo
cal pojice.
One of the “counts” held against
Charming Story
Miss Huggins by the Communists
(Continued from Page One)
was her book, “The Red Chair
She entered Yale University and Waits’’ published in the U. S.A.,
received her law degree from that and promoted for its excellence by
institution in 1944. She was ad the Family Reading Club and the
mitted to the Connecticut Bar and Young People’s Division of the
practiced in that state for 18 Literary Guild. Not being a promonths before meeting and marry Communist story, it was classified
ing Crombie J. D. Garrett and as “reactionary literature" by the
moving to Maryland.
; People's Government. A second
Mrs. Garrett’s advice to contes ' successful book by Miss Huggins is
j "Fragrant Jade” and she now has
tants is succinct,
“Spell slowly,” she says.
I written a third dealing with life
She attributes her victory of 19 under the Communists for which
years ago to her enjoyment of she hopes to find a publisher.
During World War II Miss Hug
reading and her habit of looking
up in the dictionary the words gins was interned for two years in
which she didn’t understand—a ha Manila where she was caught en. route to the U3A. on furlough. It
bit which she has continued.
“If the students look up words was while there that she completed
which they see in the newspapers her manuscript for "The Red Chair
and don’t understand,” she de Waits.”
clared, “that, too, will help them.” | In 1944, Miss Huggins worked
Another trick, which she con with the OWI in San Francisco
fessed she never did master, was followed by a year of teaching
correct syllabicating. Pupils, she Chinese at Yale University.
In 1946 she returned to China
says, who know how to divide
words into syllables will have an and to the Goodrich Girls’ School.
advantage.
She warned pupils against be Dorothy Simpson who spent the
coming too excited and suggested winter at the “Woodcock” house
they listen carefully to each word have returned to their home on
as it is pronounced and then “spell Gay’s Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rockwell
it in your heads before you spell
and children David. Betsy, Merle
it out loud.”
Those who spend their time bon and Joan of West Hartford, Conn.,
ing up before a spelldown she have arrived to spend a week with
warned, are apt to become too ner Mrs. Rockwell’s parents. Mr. and
vous and tense and thus more Mrs. Merle James. Guest of Mr.
easily confused when the real test and Mrs. James last week was their
grand-daughter Amy Cook of
comes.
A sense of humor is also neces Martinsville.
sary, she avers, because it helps to I Mrs. Marion Grover was hostess
to the BE, Jr., Club Tuesday
relieve tension.
night.
Then just to prove that she still
has hers she recalled another in- ! Among those who have recently
cident of her luncheon with Sena had television sets installed are
Kendall Orff, Irving Fales, Ed
tors Hale and White.
"I ’-ememtoer they described me ward Latva, Arnold Laine, Rich
as a good Republican from Maine," ard Fales and Raymond Wood.
Lewis’ First Birthday
she said. “But our family was one
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Orff en
oi those rare things in Maine—
Democratic. I told the congress tertained Saturday, April 18, in
man I was a Democrat, and they honor of the first birthday of their
made me spell “Nebuchadnezzar.” son, Lewis Kendall Orff. Guests
were: Mrs. Lewis Megguire and
children Karen, Reina and Rodney
of Camden; Nancy Orff, Mrs.
Miss Luree Wotton, Maynard Reino Saastamoinen and sons
Montgomery and Carrol Hunt, who David and Donald of Cushing;
are seniors at Thomaston High Mrs. Bud Hagerman of California;
School, accompanied their class on Mrs. Elsie Matson, Mrs. Robert
the trip to Washington, D. C. last Maston and daughter Barbara of
week.
Waldoboro; and Mrs. Albert Orff
Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie and Mrs. of Friendship. Lewis recieved many
nice gifts.

CUSHING

AT ALL DAY'S JEWELRY STORES

TO TRADE-IN YOUR OLD
ELECTRIC SHAVER

toward

one

of these new

ANNIVERSARY
Os luxe

fasiesl Uecfoit shaver ever

ELECTRIC
SHAVERS

dFO
«i< aiready-faroous M-Mtoad tiwtric stunrar.

AS LITTLE AS

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
your

Electric
Shaver

Church Family Night

*

l

choosing i family monu
ment. your choice is not
only lor your lifetime, but
lur generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
hacked by a signed guarantee to
gM, pwal heirs, or your descendants.

I

Chester Brooks
BURPEE
Funeral Home

WARREN
CAMDEN •

TEL 98
TEL 2151

Knox-Llncoln-Waldo Conntiee
3-S-tf

The Broad Cove Church will ob
serve Church Family Night Friday,
May 1. at the grange hall. There
will be a covered dish supper at 6
No admission charge, no soliciting,
just fix your covered dish, bring
the family and come and enjoy the
fellowship together. Rev. G. Dun
can Moores, executive secretary of
Boards of Missions and Education
of the Maine Conference will be
the speaker of the evening
and will show a film strip on mis
sionary work in Africa. Everyone
is welcome.

You can toke home any Remington Electric Shaver
ond try it free for 14 days. If not completely satisfied
your money will be refunded in full!

THE EASIEST CREDIT TERMS IN TOWN!
NO MONEY
DOWN
SMALL WEEKLY

PAYMENTS

Ambulance Service
4

March,

TELE. 388-8M-M
118-112 LIMEROCK BT.
BOCKLAND, MK

Don t gamble with fire —

OPEN SATURDAY 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

M-tt

the odds are against you!
-

—-
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Warren Lions Club, are Paul Dilla
JoAnn Gray, Jennie Shannon, Nina
Perry, Nettle B. Frost, Maude
way, chairman; Merrill Payson,
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
Henry Laukka, Scoutmaster; Alden
Eaton, Christine McMahon, Jose WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
phine Sulin, Helen Garnett. Louise
Johnston, In charge of the Explor
Correspondent
Ingraham, Barbara Crudell, Doro
ers, Harold Drewett, 3. J. Pellicani
Telephone 49
thy Smith, Viva Jameson, Minerva
and Harry Stred. Billy Payson has
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
passed his test for Second Class
Small, Brad Adams, Helen Harvey,
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
Celebrates Fifth Birthday
Contracts for conveyance of War Scout.
Richard Edwards, George Niles,
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
Jill, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Alice Robinson, Mary Duff, Elin ren school children, starting in Sep
The sum of $31,390, solicited lo
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
James Farrell, celebrated her fifth Beal, Patricia Raynes,
Five small words to a line.
Pearle tember, have been awarded, it Is cally for Scout executive work in
Special Notice! All “blind ads’* so called, t e„ advertisements
birthday Monday, April 27, with a Dodge, Dorothy Dowling, and San announced by the Warren school the Pine Tree Council, has been
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
party. Her little guests were, Sada dra Stinson.
Committee. They are. East War sent in to headquarters, it is re
office for handling, co6t 25 cents additional.
Lindsey, Rebecca St. Clair, Terry
Door prize winners were, Marga ren, to Theodore Overlock; Pleas ported by Paul Dillaway, King
and Colleen Morang, Bonnie Dyer, ret Dana. Charlotte Waterman and antville, to Earl Sheldon; and North Lion nf the Warren Lions Club,
Ns classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
Connie Farrell of Rockland, and Mrs. Jan Uzzell. One-hundred and Warren to Carl Perry.
sponsor of the Boy Scout Troop
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
Angela and Marcia Farrell of forty one dollars and fourteen i Theodore Overlook is at present 224, here.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
Thomaston. Table decorations In cents was the net amount received filling out the unexpired contract
Church News
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
cluded a large May basket as a from the successful affair under of Russell Smith on the North WarSermon topic Sunday morning at
Line.
centerpiece and a basket of candy the chairmnsnip of Ellena Fredette. i ren route.
the Baptist Church will be “Ideni Some changes will be effective in
and balloons as favors for each
| tification,” which will be followed
School I.unch Program
I
September
on
the
North
Warren
child. Refreshments Included two
by Hoiy Communion. Rev. Bruce
Mrs. Nellie Reed, cook on the
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
and Pleasantville routes, to avoid
beautiful decorated birthday cakes,
school lunch program, now has one retracing, and overcrowding. The P. Cummings will speak on "The
ANTIQUES bought and sold; one made by Jill's uncle, Donald
PANSIES. TUBEROUS Begonias.
First Missionaries,” at the evening
helper paid partly by the proceeds
Pleasantville bus will continue to
Gloxinias. Perennials. Shrubs, Rose- also, short settees for sale. LOUIS Morang, and the other by her
from the lunch program, and part South Union and return to War service.
PERREAULT,
SR.. Tel. Warren
Bushes, Blossoming Plants and
53tf grandmother, Mrs. Annie Farrell.
The pulpit at the Congregational
ly by the town appropriation as ren by way of the Middle road,
Dish Gardens for Mother's Day. , 38-21.
DEAN'S NURSERY. 325 Old Coun- , ONE Kitchen Cabinet, 1 Flor
Grange Card Party
Churcn will be supplied Sunday by
voted on at the town meeting. A ’ and Vaughan’s neck.
ty Road. Tel. 348-J________ 52-56 ’ ence End Heater. 1 Kitchen Sink,
Prize winners at each table at dish washer who comes in at 11.45
Paul Dillaway, B. J. Pellicani, Dr. John Smith Lowe of Rockland.
TWO Shore Lots for sale, in Port almost new, for sale, reasonable the Grange card party held Wed a. m., is paid entirely by the
Chester Wallace, and Vernal Wal
Clyde. Contact ELMER S. TIB for cash. TEL. Camden 564.
________________ 53*&55*&58* nesday night at the Central School Improvement League. Any lace attended the zone meeting
BETTS. broker. Port Clyde, Me
52-53' GEESE for sale, 2 year old School were, Mrs. Miriam Pierce, one wishing to donate their serv held Tuesday night with the South
VINALHAVEN
30-GAL Hot
Water
Tank
tor breeders, now laying. GRACE'S Helen Hill, Mrs. Ruth Fogarty, ices in addition to the paid help Thomaston Lions Club.
MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
eale
THE FIX-IT SHOP. 138 GARDENS. Mrs Charles A. Swift. Mrs. Mary McDonough, Frank are welcome to come and help at
The Dorcas Circle of Kings
Correspondent
Camden St, Tel. 1091-W.
52-54 9 Booker St., Thomaston. Tel. Dowling, Eda Marshall, Mrs. Leroy any time as there is always extra
Telephone 137
Daughters will meet Monday aft
53-55 1
POWER Slower for sale. Briggs Thom 374
Benner, Merle Weeks, Irene Pipi work that can be done. The paid ernoon with Mrs. William Barrett,
and Stratton. CALL 16 Camden. USED Building Material for
helpers working now to the end of with Mrs. Sidney Wyllie co-hostess.
St._________________________ 52-54 sale Windows and frames, inside cello, Mary Donahue, Mrs. Robert
Stated meeting of Marguerite
1 the school year will be those who
Varney,
Jasper
Akers,
Mrs.
George
The Help One Another Circle of
PHILCO TV (1951) model with i and outside doors. clapboards,
Chapter, O.ES. -will be held on
have
given
the
most
number
of
Stewart,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Sewindow
blinds,
studding,
boards,
Kings Daughters will be enter
14-lnch screen for sale. Good con-1
dition, reasonable price. CLIF 2x8 by 21 ft. timbers and sills. R. liger, Shirley Thompson, Mrs. Jo days of volunteer help since the tained Monday night by Mrs. Har- Monday, May 4, at 730 p. m. This
will be Obligation Night. Refresh
W.
TiBBETTS.
Camden
Tel.
2453.
FORD RICHARDS. Glen Cove
program started.
I old Drewett.
53-54 seph Emery, Gladys Davis, Leroy
52*54
ments will be served.
Each
person
will
have
one
week
Seavey, Mrs. W. B. Keene, Mrs.
Mrs. Gammon Honored
Harold Wlggin, Supervisor of
FARM Tools for sale. John Deere
SMALL two-wheel Trailer and Kay Philbrook, Kathleen Harvey, of paid work In their respective
Tractor. Plow, Mowing Machine trailer hitch for sale. C. U. BROWN.
Mrs. Earl Gammon was honored Schools, will hold a school com
order.
etc.
JOHN MOUNTAINLAND 16 Grace St.
53*55 Thelma Linscott, Elsie Brown,
Wednesdoy night at a surprise mittee meeting at the Lincoln
"Stolen Identity”
Frances Newhall, Lincoln McRae,
Tel. Union 17-3 after 5 p. m.
FOUR-Room
House
for
sale
at
post-nuptial shower given at the School Monday evening, May 4
52*54
Elizabeth
Hanson,
Peggy
Butler,
George
Sleeper
will
be
present
Pleasant Gardens. For informa
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. at 7.30.
MODERN Westinghouse Elec. tion Call at 36 FRANKLIN ST.
at the next meeting of the School
Judy Claytor and Betsy Kelwick
Roland Berry.
The gift presen
Stove for sale. Four units Can
53*55
Improvement League Wednesday,
TO LET
be seen at 15 Columbia Ave., or
tation was made in a huge May- returned home on Monday, after
May 6, to make plans for the play
A BARGAIN, 1941 Buick Sedan
cai.t. 501. Reasonable price.
basket, the handles of which were passing the spring vacation with
TWO-Room Apt. to let, elec, "Stolen Identity,” by
52*54 for sale. GEORGE COLLEMER,
Charles
range and refrigerator, also single Eimery. Mr. Sleeper will direct of blossoming forsythia and the friends in Springfield and WestLincolnville.
Maine
52*54
GENTLE. Clever Saddle Horse.
three-rcom house with bath, stove,
favors were tiny yellow umbrellas. ford, Mass.
bridle and saddle, for sale MAR
and refrigerator included. Inquire this play which will be sponsored Out of town guests included Mrs.
Winona Peterson was hostess to
GARET MOODY, Waldoboro. Tel
WANTED
97 NEW OOUNTY ROAD.
52-lt by the league, and will be put on
S2-;.
52*54
Charles Berry and Mrs. Lloyd the Night Hawks Wednesday
UNFURNISHED Rent to let. Cen sometime In May, if possible. All
night. Lobster stew was served,
MIDDLE-Aged Woman wanted
PRACTICALLY new White Sew
tral. MRS. MILLS, 11 Masonic St. those interested and who would Mayberry of Rockland, Mrs. Willis and the evening passed with the
ing Machine for sale, $30: also two for light housework for one woman
Berry
of
West
Haven,
Conn.,
Mrs.
52-54
like to take part are requested to
newly upholstered
Chairs, $7 in family. Live in. No laundryusual , handiwork and discussion.
UPPER Apt. to rent, heated. 6 be present at the meeting. It is Clarence Benner of Waldoboro,
each. TEL. 8833 .
52*54 Write MRS. JULIA FOSTER, Bel
fast
Rd.,
Camden
Maine.
rooms, adults. Main St., Thom
' Mrs. Frederick Powers of Camden, Little Cathy Peterson was a special
COMB Oil and Gas Glenwood
58*55 aston. CALL Thomaston 168-21 hoped the play will be put on by . and Mrs. Richard Morse of Thom guest at supper.
Range for sale, also 9-piece modern
52*54 all local cast, which will include aston. Arrangements were made
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Patrick
walnut Dining-room Set. All very
LAWNS mowed, raked and main
of Rockland, arrived Wednesday
FTVE-Rcom Apt. to let, all mod two men and five women. It is by Mrs. Parker McKeliar.
good condition. Call between 6 tained, light trucking and odd
and 8 p. m.. except Saturday. INEZ jobs wanted. C. H. WINCHEN- ern improvements, adults onlv. not necessary to belong to the
and are the guests of Mrs. Pat
52tf league to take part.
WALKER. 5 Gay St. Thomaston. BAUGH. Tel. 1197-J.
53’55 TEL. 1285, 6 Talbot Ave.
Riverside Club
rick's mother, Mrs. Margie Chilles,
52*54
VACANT Rooms by day or week
Winners of the clue hunt, which and sister Miss Muriel ChiUes.
HOSTESS for Restaurant want
WHITE Sewing Machine for ed. Must have had previous ex to let. Call at 28 SPRING ST.
followed the Wednesday night
Mr. and Mrs. Seraglio Palla
52*54
sale, with all kinds of attachments perience in large restaurants. Ap
meeting of the Riverside Club with zola, and children Peter and Lau
$15; also well-made Sewing Table. ply MARION VILLAGE. Rt 1.
POUR-Rm. Heated, Apt. to let,
The Samuel Peoples of Natick, members of the Fireside Class spe
ren, returned home on Wednesdy,
$8; beautiful Fire-place Screen. Rockport.
53-55 hot water; also 2 fum. Rooms with
Mass., have been spending a few cial guests, were Mr. and Mrs.
Wood Basket. Hearth Broom. $12:
after passing the winter in Vir
LAWNS to mow. wanted. Call flush. TEL. 1379-R, 34 Fulton St.
Dining-room Table $15; Wood JACK HOOPER, West Meadow
50tf days at their cottage near Drift i George Buck, Rev. and Mrs. Brule ginia, where Mr. Pallazola had
Stoves. $10 and $15 PENDLETON. Road. Tel. 179-R.
Inn
Beach.
52*54
: Cummings, and Mrs. Fred Perkins, employment.
NORMAL Rent to responsible
Howe Hill, Camden. Tel 8536
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sorenson of Jr. At the 630 supper, the birthEXPECTANT Mothers: Form a adults, modern priv. Bath Apt. to
The School Committee, Mrs.
52*54
Merchandise Club and earn the let, fine loc., in Rockland. TEL. Stoneham, Mass., are at their cot I day of Mrs. Russell Smith was Erdine Chilles, Mrs. Olga Carleton
PERFECT 6-year-old Jersey Cow money for your baby’s layette. In Camden 2853.
49-53 tage for an indefinite time.
for sale, due to freshen first of quire at CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
' marked with a birthday cake pres- and Fernald Young, were all in
FURNISHED Room to let. Cen
Pvt. Stanley Leighton, formerly
September. CHARLES TAYLOR, TY SHOP. 403 Main St, Rockland.
Rockland on Wednesday to attend
tral location. TEL. 1154 or 970-M. of Port Clyde, received his honor I entation.
So. Hope.
52*54 Tel.1471-M.
Sltf
the annual meeting of the school
49tf
Boy
Scouts
Notes
COMBINATION Oil and Gas
able discharge at Fort Devens
YOUNG Stock wanted to pas
Union, which was held at the Cop
FOUR-Rm.
Apt.
to
let,
flush,
lav.
Range for sale. Good condition. ture; 75 acres of field, plenty of
: Nine Scouts and eight explorers
per Kettle.
and shower, elec, and oil kitchen Tuesday after serving two years
Call after 4 p. m. TEL. 1354-M.
1
hove
been
registered
in
Troop
224.
water.
MAURIOE
LEONARD, stove, oil stove in living-room, 4: with the U. S. Army. Stanley re
Dorothy Bennett was hostess to
51*53 Tel. 1592-M1.
51-53 Pacific St. Adults only. Refer cently returned from nine months’ The seven member advisory com
the Knit Wits on Wednesday
EXTRA good early cut baled
GLEANING Woman wanted who ences required. TEL. 1660-W.
mittee
also
registered
for
the
service in Germany. He is guest
night Refreshments were served,
Hay for sale, a new milch Cow, is exceptionally neat and compe
45 tf
also heifers, and a few young bulls. tent. Middle-aged. Apply MARI
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Troop, which is sponsored by the and the evening spent in knitting
TWO-Room F*urnished Apart
Tel. 806-J. PETER W EDWARDS ON VILLAGE. Rt. 1, Rockport.
and viewing television.
ment with flush. PHONE 439-W5 Leighton, Stonington.
51-53
53-55
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Monaghan LOST AND FOUND
Junior Prom will be held in the
51-53
MAPLE Bedroom Set and innerA RELIABLE Man wanted to
and
son
Keith
attended
the
U.
S.
Town
hall on Saturday night. The
HEATED
and
furnished
single
spring mattress for sale. TEL: call on 2500 established customers
FAITH Wrist Watch lost Satur
committee promises that this will
598-J
51*53 of the Fuller Brush Co, in the and double rooms to let; 148 Broad Navy Band Concert in Bangor on day on Main street.
Reward.
way. TEL. 798-R or 8891.
28tf Wednesday night.
MRS. HOLLIS KNOWLTON. 36 be an occasion, with a special
FOLEY Electric Lawn Mower Warren, Waldoboro area, $80 per
FURNISHED and Unfum. Apts.
Rawson Ave., Camden. Ten. 2027. dance program and a door prize.
Sharpener. Price reasonable. Can week guaranteed. Car necessary,
Feted At Shower
x>
iet.
Central
and
No
End
loca

be seen at residence at Head of references required. Write EBEN
51-53
A wedding shower was given
tions Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf
Bay in Owl's Head.
MRS RANDLETT, Camden, Maine.
GRAY and Black Shag Cat lost,
Tuesday
by
the
members
of
the
JAMES PETTEE.
5l*53
51*53
SANDING Machine and Polisher
tan markings over left eye, tip of
BALED Hay for sale. DAVID
MALE
Stenographer
desires to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer. Hope Chest Club for Miss Joan tail tan. Reward. TEL. 1587
NORTH HAVEN
WHITE. Warren. Tel. 115-3.
work. Can give references. TEL. Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT Wilson at the home of Mr. and
51*53
MRS BARBARA ADAMS
Itf
51*53 Warren 9-3.
51*53 CO . 449 Main St
Mrs. Elmer Tibbetts. Miss Wilson
Correspondent
ONE
and
2-room
Furnished
Apts
1931 BUICK 2-door 5-pass.
ONE Wheel Trailer and Chas
Telephone 75-13
, received many lovely gifts from MISCELLANEOUS
to
let
on
Willow
St
TEL.
939
or
Coupe for sale. $75 and also misc sis in good repair wanted. CALL
lOltf her friends. Delicious refreshments
furniture. TEL Thomaston 43
441-J after 5 p. m.
51*53 i219
MECHANICAL Service Develop
___________________________ 51-53
WOMAN Cook wanted Capable
HEATED and unheated furnished were served. Guests included Nan ment working models, repairs CALL
A community song and social
of
short
order
cooking
and
pastry.
Apts to let V F STUDLEY. 77 cy Polky, Sandra Simmons, Janice A. B. HIGGS, Rockland 352-M3.
REG. Holstein Bull. 2 years old
evening will be heid Monday
°arlr Rt
Teis 8060 nr 1234
Itf
MARION
VILLAGE,
Rt.
1,
Rock

50*S-59
Olsen, Daphne Pendleton, Sonja
for sale, best of breeding, also
May 4, at 730 p. m. at the North
53-55
Holstein Steer, one and one-half port.
Skoglund, Lorraine Thomas, Mari
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Haven Baptist Church.
There
years. ALBERT C. HALL, .Thom
WANTED
COOK wanted, for six weeks re
Send five questions, $1.00 stamped
anne Cooper, Ida Wilson, Edith
aston
51-53 lief period. A maid for tray service
will
be
singing
of
hymns
and
songs
envelope REV RUTH MATHIAS,
WAITRESS wanted for tables, Wilson, Mrs. Irene Wilson, Patricia iirisw, 827 Broadway, Everett, that everybody loves, special en
METER Plan, get your Refriger in Dietary Department, permanent
ator now for only a few cents a position. Apply In Person, KNOX capable of doing tray service MA Benner.
Maas Full page reading enclosed tertainment features, duets and a
day on the meter plan. BITLER COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL RION VILLAGE, Rt. 1, Rockport.
’-’’•nrnut rpnlv
153-fl-t.f worthwhile program. Miss Etta F.
CAR * HOME SUPPLY Tel 677.
53-55
Read
The
Courier-Gazette
50-55
AHOY FISHERMEN!
Beverage, the church organist will
iRockiand
51-53
COUPLE desires to buy a farm
Don't get caught with your an play. Tills is the first gathering
LARGE Electric Refrigerator for
in Knox County, on a good road
EGGS & CHICKS tenna down! Ray Kangas stands of this nature to be held in the
Give description of property and
sale, in very good cond. also
ready to serve your Electronic re
location ln first letter. Write R.G.,
chrome Breakfast Set.
TEL.
DUCKLINGS, for sale, also Gos quirements another season. Get new memorial room which has re
%
The
Courier-Gazette.
51*53
273-M or 708 ______ 51*53
lings, white Pekin Ducklings. Pil your Radio-phone cheeked over cently been remodeled. The com
SIDE-Hill Plow, excellent cond.
POSITION as hairdresser wanted grim Goslings in mated pairs. AUS early to avoid the last minute mittee in charge of the program
rush. I am backed by ten years of
in Rockland or Maine resort for TIN DAVIS, North Cushing.
for sale, $20
Tel. W Appleton
WANTED
Electronic experience consists of Murray N. Stone. Frank
summer. Write details to NEIL B.
12-12. ROBERT J. MADDOCKS
47*8*53 sea-going
AN EFFICIENT EXPERIENCED
where efficient radio service is a W. Waterman and Clarence J.
LITTLE, 308 West 6th St , Ot
Liberty. R. D 1.
51*53
BLACK sex-link Pullet Chicks must. F.C.C. Licensed Technician. Stone. Everyone is invited to at
BOOKKEEPER
tumwa, Iowa.
51-53
BOY'S 26-inch Goodyear Bi
for sale; bred for high egg produc
Must have own transportation.
EXPERIENCED
Girl
Clerk tion and resistance to leukosis. We RAY KANGAS. 270 Park Street, tend.
cycle for sale; like new CALL
Plant 7 miles from Rockland.
Rockland 503-W after 5.30 p. m.
wanted to work in gift shop. Ap also have the Silver-Cross. ROKES Rockland, Maine. Tel. 159-W.
51-53
51*53 Write for appointment, include ply MARION VILLAGE, Rt I, POULTRY FARM, Cobb Road,
experience record and salary de
SPARE-TIME
OPPORTUNITIES
Rockport.
53-55
Camden,
Me.
Tel.
2261.
Utf
GOATS for sale. Inquire at 420 sired.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith of
Men and Women
Old County Road.
FRANCIS
DOORMAN, full-time wanted.
WRITE L. L. W.
Earn up to $100 per week Arlington, Mass, accompanied by
TTDD
51*53
Apply In Person Only to MANA
% COURIER-GAZETTE
REAL
ESTATE
CHLOROPHYLL GUM. a big their grandchildren, Joyce Ann
GER, Knox Theatre.
53-55
“
TRAP STOCK!
48-tf
package seller In ail drug stores at
We have on hand a comolete
vxxvxxvxxxvxxvvvxvvxxxvxxvvv EIGHT-Room House on Thom 15c, now available and sold and Albert William Smith of Wor
aston St„ across from South through our coin operated dispen cester, Mass, were in town two
line of newly cut lobster tran stock
IF you want the best auto body
School, for sale. Complete bath, ser at 5c. Chlorophyll is nation days last week bringing home Mrs.
for sale. INDEPENDENT LOB and fender work, come to BOWL
STER COMPANY. Rockland. Te}. ING'S GARAGE, 778 Main Street, A Bonded Service Representative automatic steam heat, new elec, ally advertised in newspapers, Smith’s mother, Mrs. Emma Tor
hot water heater, large lot of land.
303.
47tf Rockland.
47tf Will be in Rockland and Vicinity $5500. WILLIAM T. DEAN. 97 magazines, radio, television, etc.
Terrific demand created high re rey, who has been visiting them
Monday thru Friday, May 4-8
FISHERMEN: If you have a good
GET your spring plowing done
New
County Rd.
53-lt peats. Need conscientious dealer during the winter months.
TELEPHONE
395-M
boat to sell, list it with us. Our now. CaU GEORGE RUSSELL,
Ruth Simpson spent a few days
CAPE Cod House. 4 rooms and in this area to servioe stops, re
53-55
office at Portland specializes in JR., West Meadow Rd.
Tel. NXXXVXVXXXXXXXXVXXXXVXV»VXV
bath for sale, located in center of filling and collecting money. No last week with her uncle and aunt,
Maine commercial craft — seiners, 1115-R.______________________ •
2 a. land. Excellent view, within selling, requires 5 hours weekly
lobster boats, draggers, sardine car
MAN
wanted,
part
time. walking distance of town. Priced spare time, good references, car Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Brown and
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
riers. Drop us a card or phone us
WRIGHT
SUNOCO
SERVICE,
73
reasonably. TEL. Thomaston 391. and $640 operating capital to se cousin, Mary Ellen Brown of Rockdetails today. EDWIN B. ATH done at the Mend.-It Shop, 102 Camden St. Tel. 8054.
53*55
51*53 cure inventory and territory.
EARN.
Marine Broker.
184'j Union St., Grove St. entrance Tel.
Earnings up to $100 weekly on
50*55
April 23, 1953.
INSIDE Painting and odd jobs
Middle St., Portland 3, Maine. Tel. 1680. EVA AMES.
spare time basis and if work proves Board of Selectmen,
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and at carpentry wanted. Good worjt
5-0439
50tf
Management
Sales
satisfactory we will assist in finan Vinalhaven, Maine.
wanted. MORRIS GOR assured. Will go anywhere with
cing to full time route with $10,000 Dear Sirs:—
JOHN Deere Manure Spreader Batteries
TEL. Warren
DON
*
SON,
6
Leland St., Tel. in Knox County.
for sale. Good as new EUGENE 123-W.
income a year potential. Include
I propose to construct a weir lo
35-41.
’ 53-55
REAL ESTATE BROKER
98tf
FEYLE3R. Waldoboro, Maine, R.F.D
phone number in application. cated at Fish House Cove on the
COMBINATION
Room
Clerk
TELEPHONE
1574
DON
’
T
discard
your
old
or
Write K.VG., % The Courier-Ga east side of Vinalhaven the lead
2.74.
46*68
antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN and Cashier wanted. Must have 509 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. zette, Rockland, Maine.
51*53 to be approximately three hun
LOAM for lawns, flower gardens. NEWMAN for restoring and re- had previous experience and have
Rentals
Appraisals
dred and fifty (350) feet long, and
FOR
EXPECTANT
landscaping, etc for sale. Delivered finishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel. references
MARION VILLAGE. _________________________
30-tf
heading Northwest to the land of
MOTHERS ONLY
anywhere. NEEL RUSSELL. Tel. 1106-M
53-55
Itf Rt. 1, Rockpor.t
If you guess exact day of arrival, Joseph Calderwood. I having ob
408.
45tf
LARGE Lot, foundation for sale,
tained permission from the burner.
sewer, water, cost over $2200 Will you will receive free a baby auto
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale.
Signed: Clyde Bickford
seat. Register now at MEREDITH
Howard 17. Catskill, Sparkle. Mon
sacrifice. Inquire 158 TALBOT
State of Maine,
FURNITURE OO, Rookland.
mouth. Maine 56 and Orland,
AVE.
50tf
•tf County of Knox.
$2.28-100 postpaid. $2 100 here,
April 23. 1953.
Private family desires cook, second maid now
$17 1000.
COD. orders filled.
SINGER 8ewing Mfg Co. 6ales
A hearing will be held at the Se
6 prayed and State inspected. LE
Service
and
Repair.
Write
or
Call
FURNISHED COTTAGES
lectmen's Office on the evening of
employed, middle aged person preferred. Employ
ROY LUCK Washington, Maine
358 Water St, Augusta, Tel. 3770 or May seventh at 7:15 p. m, at
MAINE E8TATE
ment by year which provides vacation during our
Rockland
Rep,
John
C.
Benson,
TeL 9-14.
42*65
which time the above petition will
SAFETY HARBOR. FLORIDA
176 Broadway, Rockland. TEL be considered.
Bllndu—Window Shades
absence in the winter.
Class to SL Petersburg. Clear
836-W
144-tf
Harland R Townsend,
AU Colors and Styles
water and Tampa.
TEL. DAMARISCOTTA 161
L. Grant Duell,
SECOND-Hand Furniture bought
Free Installation and estimates
Write fer Information circular
and sold.
TeL 1374-W.
a W.
Selectmen of Vinalhaven, Me.
51-56
Tel 839. UNITED SOME SUPPLY
139-tf
3YA1L
■- •
51-53
OO, 579 Main St, city.
»tf

OWLS HEAD

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

-

Mr. and Mrs. Casper Ciaravino
and children, Carol and Vincent,
motored to Brooklyn, N. Y, during
the school vacation where they
visited at the home of his parents.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH

PORT CLYDE

— ATTENTION —
Men and Women of
.the Rockland Area

TENANT’S HARBOR

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS

CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II

COOK WANTED

land, who are leaving shortly for
Florida.
Donald Simpson was a weekend
guest of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Bragg of South

Don t gamble with

KkX.

the odd-.
are against >ou'

Thomaston.

The Clara Long Corey Mission
ary Society will meet in the church
Tuesday, May 5. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Elizabeth Inabinet and Mrs.
Edna Elwell.
Mrs. Henry Carlson and son of
Worcester, Mass, have returned
home after several days visit with
her sister. Mis. Elia Bitgood.
Master Ernest Eaton, Jr, of Long
Cove who has been a surgical pa
tient at the Miles Memorial Hos
pital, Damariscotta, has returned
to his home.
Edward Thonbjomsen was a 1
weekend guest of Linwood Small at
Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas King and
son of Revere, Mass, are guests
of her mother, Mrs. Lempi Mac
Kinnon, who has recently re
turned home from Knox Hospital,
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Romkey and
grandson have returned to their
home at Belmont, Mass, after se
veral days at their summer home.
Ernest Fullerton of Chicago, Ill,
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Errol
Wiley.
Mrs. Emma M. Torrey has re
turned home from Arlington,
Mass, where she spent the winter
with her daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith.
Mrs. W. C. Comstock of Rock
land has been spending the past
week with her mother, Mrs. E. M.
Torrey.
Baptist Church

At the 10.30 morning worship
service the pastor, Millard Gile,
will speak on the subject “Obey
ing the Heavenly Vision." A vocal
solo by Miss Lydia McKinnon.
The Church Bible School will meet
at 1140 with classes and teachers
for every age group. The Young
People's Fellowship will meet at
6 o’clock under the leadership of
Wilfred Hooper.
The evening
service at 7 p. m. Holy Commun
ion will be observed in connection
with this service. The pastor will
use as his subject, "Mountain Top
Experiences."

Notices of Appointment
I, WILLIS R VINAL. Register of
Probate for the Oounty of Knox in
the State of Maine, hereby certify
that in the following estates the
persons were appointed adminis
trators, executors, guardians and
conservators and on the dates
hereinafter named.
■HARRY T. SMALL . late of
Rockland, deceased.
March 17.
1953 Charles W. Livingston of
Rockland was appointed adminis
trator and qualified by filing bond
on April 13. 1953.
MILDRED COLLINS PEPPARD.
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Apri!
21. 1953 John W. Peppard of East
Eddington, was appointed execu
tor, without bond.
FLORENCE C. LAMONT, late of
New York. New York, deceased.
April 21. 1953 J. P Morgan & Co,
Incorporated and Thomas S La
mont, both of New York, New York
were appointed executors and
qualified by filing bond on same
date. Sigrld E Tompkins of Port
land was appointed Agent in
Maine.
MILLIE EVA ELWELL. late of
Vinalhaven, deceased. March 17,
1953 Joseph Headley of Vinalhaven
was appointed administrator and
qualified by filing bond on April
21, 1953.
VELMA CLARK, late of Rock
land, deceased
March 27, 1953
Maerice K Blackington of Rock
land was appointed executrix and
qualified by filing bond on April
21, 1953.
EMMA L. NICKERSON, late of
Vinalhaven, deceased. April 21.
1953 Ernest C. Nickerson of Vinal
haven was appointed executor,
without bond
CAROLINE SHERER SWETT
late of Rockland, deceased. April
21. 1953 Charles S. Swett, Jr. of
Rockland was appointed adminis
trator. without bond.
HUMA MARIA HENRIKSON.
late of South Thomaston, deceased
April 21. 1953 John Henrikson of
South Thomaston was appointed
executor, without bond.
ARTHUR WALLACE, late of
Rockland, deceased. April 21, 1953
Donald L. Wallace of Cheshire,
Connecticut was appointed ad
ministrator. and qualified by filing
bond on same date. A. Alan Gt assman of Rockland was appointed
Agent in Maine.
ERNEST R. WINSLOW, late of
Rockland, deceased.
April 21,
1953 Minnie A. Parsons of Rock
land was appointed executrix and
qualified by filing bond on April
29. 1953.
PHCEBE BURNS, late of Friend
ship. deceased. March 17, 195?
Leslie D. Burns of Friendship was
appointed administrator, and qual
ified by filing bond on April 21,
1953.
MILDRED TOWNSEND HOLMES
of Rockland. April 21. 1953 Christy
C. Adame of Rockland was ap
pointed guardian and qualified by
filing bond on same date.
SANDRA LEE GREENLAW, late
of Friendship, deceased. April 25,
1953 Osborne M. Greenlaw of
Friendship was appointed admin
istrator, without bond.
SAMUEL NEWTON BROADBENT. late of Port Clyde, de
ceased. April 21, re53 Harold N.
Broadbent of Southport, Connecti
cut was appointed administrator
and qualified by filing bond on
same date. James E. Mitchell of
Bangor was appointed Agent in
Maine.
Attest;
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.

53-6-59

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE

To all persons Interested' in
either of the estates hereinafter
named:
. _ .
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land, ln and for the County 01
Knox, on the twenty-first day ol
April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and1 fiftythree and by adjournment from
day to day from the twenty-first
day of said April The follow, ing
matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter
indicated lt is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a cony of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in
The Courier-Gazette, a newspa
per published at Rockland, in said
County, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said
Rockland on the nineteenth day ol
May, A. D. 1953 at nine o’clock in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.
MONIRA C. PILLSBURY, late
of Rockland, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Vivian Oakes of
Portland and Lendon C. Jackson of
Rockland, they being the execu
tors named therein, without, bond.
HAROLD w. VINAL. late of
Thomaston, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof ask
ing that the same be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Hattie P Vlnal
of Thomaston, she being the
executrix named therein, without
bond.
LAURA E. POLAND, late of
Friendship, deceased
Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to F H Richardson
of Medford, Massachusetts, he be
ing the executor named therein,
without bond.
JOSEPH F. CASSIDY, late of
Owls Head, deceased
Will and
Petition for Prebate thereof ask
ing that the same may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary issue to Myrtle I. Cas
sidy of Owls Head, she being the
executrix named therein, without
bond.
HARRY B. SPALDING, late Of
Owls H^ad, deceased Will and
Petition for Probate thereof ask
ing that the same may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary issue to Walter Earl
Montgomery of Owls Head, he be
ing the executor named therein,
without bond.
ETHEL R. BORGERSON. late
of Rockland, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Carl O. Borgerson
of Rockland, he being the execu
tor named therein, without bond.
ESTATE HARRY A. THOMP
SON, late of Union, deceased. Pe
tition for Administration asking
that Mary M Thompson of Union,
or some other suitable person, be
appointed administratrix, without
bond.
ESTATE HERBERT S. KILLS,
late of Union, deceased Petition
for Administration asking that
Maynard H. Hills of Rockland, or
seme other suitable person, be ap
pointed
administrator,
without
bond.
ESTATE DENNIS BROWN AND
ELLIS BROWN of North Haven.
Petition for License to sell certain
real estate situated in North Ha
ven and fully described in said pe
tition, presented by Elsie M Brown
of North Haven, guardian.
ESTATE JUDITH ANN PAYSON of Union. Petition for Li
cense to Sell certain real estate
situated ln Union and fully de
scribed in said petition, presented
by Grevis F. Payson of Union,
Guardian.
ESTATE HARVEY L. PERKINS,
late of Washington, deceased. First
and Final account presented for al
lowance by Marguerite Salsbury,
Administratrix.
ESTATE CHARLES A EMERY,
late of Rocklanci. deceased First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by The First National
Bank of Rockland, executor.
ESTATE PHILLIPS L BROWN,
late of North Haven, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Elsie M Brown,
administratrix.
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, late
of Camden, deceased.
Eleventh
Account, for the benefit of Thomas
K. Curtis, Todd P. Curtis and
Caroline Curtis Ivison, nee Curtis,
presented for allowance by The
New York Trust Company and
Chauncey Belknap, Trustees.
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, late
of Camden, deceased. Eleventh
Account for the benefit of Katha
rine C. Pierce, presented for al- •
lowance by The New York Trust
Company and Chauncey Belknap,
Trustees.

ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, late
of Camden, deceased.
Eleventh
Account for the benefit of Lena C.
Poillon. presented for allowance by
The New York Trust Company and
Chauncey Belknay. Trustees.
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, late
of Camden, deceased. Eleventh
Account for the benefit of Helen C.
Taylor, presented for allowance by
The New York Trust Company and
Chauncey Belknap. Trustees.
ESTATE LENA 6 CURTIS, late
of Camden, deceased.
Eleventh
Account presented for benefit of
Mildred C. Hughson, presented for
allowance by The New York Trust
Company and Chauncey Belknap,
Trustees.
ESTATE GRACE G JOHN
STON of Rockland. First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Alden P. Johnston,
Guardian.
Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR,
Esquire. Judge of Probate for Knox
County. Rockland. Maine
Attest:
WILLIS

R. VINAL, Register.
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Papa Five

FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST
Tune-up Time For
Farm Machinery

Senator Smith
THE GRANGE CORNER
NEWS or THE ORANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

Praises Home

Knox-Lincoln Styles Improve Your
Show Today At
Home Grounds
Waldoboro
This Year

Now that the spring rush is un
■| Demonstrators
derway again, many farmers can
Acorn Grange
We hope a good number of our
Miss Margaret Stevens, Assistant
How to develop better home
find short cuts to save many valu i Acom Grange has been invited members will turn out for this
State
4-H Club leader from Orono, grounds in Maine wUl be stressed
able working hours in the fields - to attend Neighbors’ Night” at meeting Visitors of course are al
will be guest at the Knox-Lincoln
by having a talk with oil tank Warren, Tuesday. May 5.
In community, county and state
ways welcome.
County Style Show today. Two
truck drivers on fuel, lubricating
Mt. Pleasant Juvenile 250 con
Our next regular meeting will
hundred and twenty-five girls en meetings during National Home
and maintenance requirements.
be next Wednesday evening. May ferred the Juvenile Degree on Sal
rolled in clothing in Knox-Lincoln Demonstration Week, May 3 to 8.
A rumor that a cure for air sac
During the tests terramycin was
In every oil man's farm kit is j 7. Part of the program will be in ly Pryer last Monday and the ap
Counties will have a chance to ap
Mrs. Florence M Peck of Noble
used
orally,
mixed
both
with
mash
the timely reminder of the need j honor of Mother's Day. Carleton plication was read from Donnie
or chronic respiratory disease bepear in thia county wide Style boro, chairman of the women’s di
and
water
and
spraying
was
tried
for
proper
tractor
tuneup.
This
drifting over the Maine coun
Simmons will show slides. There Star, who the degree will be con
Show at the Waldoboro High vision of the Maine Extension As
but none of these treatments were Job ordinarily requires no major wrill also be musical selections.
ferred on next Monday, May 4, aft
tryside a week or so ago, along
School Gymnasium.
as effective. Dr Peterson did say overhaul; only some itema of mi
sociation, believes that improving
er school.
with news that a meeting was be that the oral treatment with ter
First year girls will model their the appearance of the home
Mt. Pleasant Grange
nor maintenance which may be re
Past
Master
Carole
Lunden
was
aprons while third year girls will grounds does much for the morale
ing planned in Augusta when facts ramycin appeared to be twice as sponsible for a power loss of 10
At ouT regular meeting of Mt.
reported still ill and it was voted
appear in the skirts they have of the family and the community.
would be presented.
Beginning effective as streptomycin and pos per cent or more. To regain that Pleasant Grange 185, Monday, to send her a basket of fruit. A
made.
These girls may also be And now the time for planting
Bunday, advance stories began to sibly as much as five times as ef power loss with a proper tuneup ' April 27. we had the privilege of card was signed by the members
wearing blouses of their own make shrubs and trees, as weU as for
appear in the newspapers and as a fective as aureomycin.
means stepped up fuel economy having as our guest Miss May Fog and sent to Martha Salminen who
improving lawns and flower gar
Dresses
result nearly 500 poultrymen from
The use of terramycin is also and faster work. It often permits ler of West Rockport. May has was sick.
dens and cleaning up the grounds.
the various poultry sections of recommended for the prevention of "shifting up” a gear when plowing, Just returned from California
All
girls
in
the
Junior
Class
Mt. Pleasant Juvenile wishes to
Maine Extension Service agents
Maine as well as dressing plant blue comb.
wearing dresses will be judged in
or pulling more than one imple I where she had the opportunity of congratulate Megunticook Grange,
teaching
the
movie
star
Jean
Sim

operators and scientists from the
the morning for the best dress in have been holding meetings for
Dr. Peterson answered up to ment. These tuneups hikes in
Camden, on their new Juvenile
Universities of Maine and New ward a hundred questions passed power expedite plans for time- mons how to talk good Yankee which was organized Wednesday,
the county, which will appear In both men and women on the sub
Hampshire gathered at the Augus in by members of the audience saving hitches such as pulling two talk. She said that the movie will April 29, by Juvenile Deputy Mrs.'
the State Style Show on June 26 ject of better home grounds.
Margaret Chase Smith
Roger Clapp, associate professor
ta City Hall Tuesday night to hear which showed) their intense interest or three drills or disks at one time. • be entitled “Fame and Fortune,''
at Orono.
Thelma Murfay. Congratulations
a discussion of the new treatment, in the subject.
The Senior girls' dresses will be of horticulture at the University
Extra demands for power also with actors Jean Simmons and also goes to the matron, Mrs. Ger- ' United States Senator Margaret
of Maine, will spend two days in
the injection of the antibiotic ter
My impression was that Dr. come from attempts to combine j Spencer Tracy. The movie is tak aldine Dow. We wish them a lot Chase Smith has issued a state Judged also for the county winner.
ramycin in mineral oil under the
en around Wollaston, Mass. Jean
each of seven counties during
Three
classes
of
dresses
are
be

operations,
such
as
pulling
rollers,
Peterson was sincere in his presen
of success in this undertaking and ment ^raising the home demonstra
•kin of individual birds near the
ing made by these girls who are June. At that time he and the
drags, or soil packer behind the ! is a small town girl whose father In their projects for the year.
tation
of
the
treatment
and
he
did
tion work of the Agricultural Ex
Ikead.
was a sea captain and she wanted
14 years ot age or older, as fol Extension Service agents wiU hold
not try to convince his listeners disks.
Meenagha Grange
tension Service of the University lows:
Dr. E. H. Peterson, veterinary
district meetings on home grounds.
to
become
a
dancer.
We
will
all
Minor maintenance for typical
that he was telling them about
Master Alton Winchenbaugh pre
research scientist responsible for
Class I—School or Sport Outfit of They will also co-operate with two
an absolutely foolproof control. tuneups takes two main lines. The be looking forward to seeing this sided at the regular meeting of of Maine. She made the statement
the first successful treatment of
My preliminary decision is that if first is the cleaning of the cooling movie and everytime Jean speaks Meemgha Grange Monday night. in connection with observance of cotton, wool, rayon or other suit rural families in landscaping their
the disease, described in detail the
I have a mild case of air sac I system, air-cleaner, and tractor. we will think of May.
Home
Demonstration able fabric. This includes' such homesteads as demonstrations of
The charter was draped in memory National
results achieved in tests involv
We
also
had
the
pleasure
of
hav!
garments as: One or two-piece better home grounds. Exhibits of
The
second
is
adjustment
of
valves,
might try to ride it through, but
of a charter member Oral Ludwig. Week, May 3 to 9.
ing more than 100,000 birds.
dress; two-piece outfits such as native shrub6 wUl be displayed at
with a severe case I would not spark plugs, carburetor needle Ing Brother and Sister Kontio who Notice was received that Deputy
In a letter to Miss Janice M skirt and blouse, weskit or Jacket; the meetings.
A preliminary discussion of the
hesitate to try the treatment. The valve, and distributor points. Clear had Just returned from their trip
Roland Tibbetts will make hit of Cogswell, Somerset county home or jumper or blouse.
treatment was given by Herbert
Better home grounds is only one
question as to cost was given at instructions for making these ad to Florida. Henry Kontio gave a ficial visit on May 18.
G. Luther, animal nutritionist and
demonstration agent for . the Ex
Class II—Dress Outfit. A street of several projects being furthered
about four cents a bird to which justments will be found In tractor few remarks to the climate and
Members are asked to note that
chief of agricultural research for
length one or two-piece dress of by the women's division of the
what a wonderful trip he had
one would need to add at least a manuals.
meetings will now begin at 820 tension Service, she wrote, “For cotton, wooL rayon, silk or other Maine Extension Association dur
Charles Pfizer and' Co., Inc., ac
Farmers who consult with their home except for running into snow
permy for labor. The drug is sup
years
I
have
been
impressed
with
p. m„ DB.T.
companied by statistics and other
plied in a bottle which is hung up local oil man as a regular part of in Massachusetts. We were very
the great value and public service suitable fabric for school parties or ing National Home Demonstration
information on the screen George
Movies on Conservation were
Week and throughout the year.
and from which a plastic tube ex their spring preparations get ex glad to welcome Brother and Sis
of the Home Demonstration Work. other social events.
E. Durgin, president of Durgin
shown by Elroy Gross of the Soil
Class
III
—
Forman.
A
floor
length
tends with a syringe attached. tra protection against disrupted ter Kontio back.
'There is nothing more impor
and Company, Inc., of Wakefield,
Conservation Service during the
Each bird has to be placed so that work schedules at the peak of the
Refreshments were served fol
tant in our United States, or ti dress for special occasions. This National Home
Mass, presided. Prank Lippman
lecturer hour.
the operator can insert the needle rush season. Oil men competing lowing the meeting with several
our State of Maine, than good outfit may be of cotton, rayon, silk
fit' Augusta was in charge of arThe Sisters will fill the chairs
under the skin close to the head for farm customers have a rich birthday cakes in honor of the fol
Demonstration
homes. The Home Demonstration or other suitable fabrics.
rengements A caterer served ex
next Monday night. All Sisters are
of the bird As any pouHryman store of information about season lowing having birthdays: Sisters
Service helps to make and keep
Judges
cellent refreshments following the
invited
to
come
in
costume.
Week May 3-9
knows that means long tedious , al use of petroleum products on Gladys Keller, Charlotte lermond,
better homes."
Mrs. Esther Gross,
Clothing
meeting.
Wessaweskeag Grange
hours and an expense that can run I farms and related planning needs. Minnie Parsons, Brothers William
Leader of the Waldoboro Extension
Each County Extension Associa
Dr Peterson said that the esti
A supper was served before our Owls Head Grange Several were
into hundreds of dollars in large 1 It is as much a part of their busi Frye, Ernest Douglas, Lawrence
Association and
Mrs. Martha tion's Women’s Division will hold a
mated loss to poultrymen from
flocks. Also the treatment must ness as the delivery of fuels and Drinkwater and Earl Tolman. It meeting April 22. Chief Van Rus asked to do encore numbers.
Campbell, former clothing leader special meeting during National
air sac disease was at least ten
be made by law at least four weeks lubricants adjusted to farming also was the 20th wedding anni sell of Rockland gave a most in
Prize for the poorest dressed offi- from the Warren Extension group Home Demonstration Week, May
million dollars annually. He did
before the birds are sold.
seasons They are backed up in versary of Brother and Sister Mr. teresting talk on the causes and ! cer went to Olga Burkett. Lectur will be the two main judges
3 to 9. That’s the report from Mrs.
not try to convey the idea that the
preventions oi fires in the homes er's prize won by Paul Doherty
At the present time it would this farm service by an industry and Mrs. Earl Tolman.
Miss Winifred Ramsdell, H.D.A., Harriet Worthing of Unity, chair
new treatment was always 100
seem that the treatment has dies- which spends more than $100,000,The program next week will be and community. There were jokes
Closing thought of the day by will assist with the program, Judg man of the state H.D. Week com
per cent effective, but did express
tinot value in breeder flocks due 000 annually In competitive re based on "Safety on the Highways” and readings by the members. The Maud Gray. At the close of the ing. etc.
mittee.
the belief that it was a forward
to the possibility that air sac is search to produce the best products with Mr. Budreau of the Augusta lecturer presented Chief Van Rus meeting the lecturer thanked evIn most counties, homemakers
step and the first product offered
Ribbons
passed through the egg. If It is and the best answers to product Maine State Police showing movies sell with a cake.
! eryone who helped in any way
who have served as volunteer
for the control of air sac.
Blue,
red
and
white
rihbons
will
Our rexit meeting will be Booster ! with the program. There were 80
possible to eliminate the disease in uses.
and giving a talk on this subject.
The results of tests of thousands
be awarded the girls who model community or county project lead
breeders, perhaps it will follow
Night and each member has been I present at this meeting.
of birds in test flocks and In the that the chickens will not be as
dresses,
while green and gold par ers of the Extension Association,
asked to bring a guest. There will
Next Monday night will be men's
field extended over nearly a year apt to have the disease.
ticipation
ribbons will be given all will be honored. Some will be pre
be a musical program and a lunch. night with men filling all chairs.
has demonstrated to our satisfac
girls
entering
the county wide sented with corsages or certificates.
I
Will
visitors
please
bring
sweets
Often new medical products are
Knox Pomona Grange
Guest speakers will be featured
tion at least that terramycin min more costly at first and adminis
Style
Show.
The first evening meeting of the : for men's night.
at nearly all of the county meet
eral oil suspension when used ac tration more complicated Perhaps
On
Tuesday
night
Weymouth
Talent Show
season in Knox Pomona Grange
ings. Many of them will discuss
cording to directions favorably a little later the cost will be low
Grange has been invited to War
The afternoon program which life in India, the country being
In the Home, at Farm & Home will be held Wednesday' night at
modifies the course of the disease,
Dear Homemaker:—
ered and the method of adminis
ren Grange for neighbors' night, starts at 1.30 will include songs,
studied by women's Extension As
and that, in most cases, complete tration simplified. At any rate it
The 8th Annual Home Demon Week this year. Mrs. Flanders will Hope Grange.
and have been asked to bring dances and readings as well as an
There
will
be
degree
work
if
sociation groups this year in the
clinical recovery of treated birds is apparently a definite forward stration Week will be observed be most interesting to those unable
sweets also.
exhibition of all garments, modeled : "Know Your Neighbor" project.
there are candidates.
without relapse has occurred, de step in the battle against air sac May 3-tMay 9. The theme is the to attend this session
Warren Grange
by the girls themselves.
Welcome
will
be
given
by
the
A
tea
will
follow
Mrs.
Flanders'
Movies and colored slides will be
same as last year, "Today’s Home
clared Dr. Peterson.
and the poultryman who is desper
Tuesday night, the April com
All ribbons will be awarded in a ' shown at a number of the meet
Due to the fact that it takes two ate over heavy losses has a Builds Tomorrow's World." This speech from 3-4 p. m. with the master of the host Grange, the re
weeks or more to make tests that weapon that may bring his birds week is a tribute to those club Rocskland Extension group in sponse by Mrs. Harriet Carroll of mittee of the Grange Improvement grand finale at the close of the ings.
Fund reported another dollar add program.
members. It is also "Our” week to charge of arrangements. Hope to Union.
Tea and other refreshments will
will prove that air sac is present back to normal.
A question box program will be ed to the fund; and the master ap
inform the public of our extension see many of you there.
be on the program in most coun
in a flock, poultrymen were ad
4-H Doings
Besides the county observance, given, the talks by Earl Maxey of pointed the following to serve on
program and to give recognition to
vised not to wait for such a test, KNOX OOUNTY IS 94th
John Annis. Jr., secretary of Si ties. In addition, there'll be ex
the committee for the month of monton Ayrshire Dairy Club, re hibits In store windows, news
but to go ahead and treat birds
Knox Oounty is 94th among the local leaders who make the pro each group In Knox-Lincoln is Thomaston, Mrs. Harriet Carroll
planning either a tea, exhibit or of Union, and Mrs. Bernice Young May: Albert Overlock, Peter Rich- ports that Ralph Miller and Byron paper and radio publicity, and
that showed signs of what might oounties of the country in the gram the success it is.
Tuesday, May 5, is the day chosen demonstration showing their work and James Dornan of East Union. . ards, Leroy Cousins and Everett j Haining are on a committee to talks on home demonstration work
well be air sac.
number of chickens sold, 56th in
Hope Grange will furnish three Waters.
arrange for a Square Dance in the before various groups. All home
value of chickens sold, and 84th in for County observance for the as a part of their observance of
On the program. District Fire future. 4-H Leadership was the makers are cordially invited to at
Knox-Lincoln County Extension Home Demonstration Week. Some numb»_s on the program, also, and
value
of
poultry
and
poultry
pro

THE BOAT J. 0.
of the groups have reported back Mother's Day will be observed. Warden Kenneth Cousins spoke on ; topic discussed at this meeting,
tend the meetings.
ducts, according to U. 8. Depart Association. The William Farns
Will Leave McLoon Wharf at
■ the State “Keep Maine Green Pro j The next meeting is on Monday,
worth Library & Art Museum will 1 their Home Demonstration Weeks There will be special music.
In addition, in every county,
ment ot Agriculture.
9.30 A. M. .Saturday, May 9
Supper will be served after the gram." and then answered several , May 4.
be the place of the day's activities plans, and the remainder are ex
project leaders trill discuss the
questions by members. The officers
meeting.
In the morning session starting pected to report in soon, too.
FOR POMONA ORANGE
A man must either make way for
needs and desires of Maine home
I'nioa
Camden—Silver tea and exhibit
presented several Fire Safety sug
IN NORTH HAVEN
himself or get out of the way of at 10 a. m.. chairmen, secretaries,
Weymouth Grange
Owaissa 4-H Club girls worked makers for home demonstration
53-lt people.
food, clothing and home manage of decorated cakes, Friday May
other
Last Monday night was ladies’ gestions, which were discussed and on needle holders, pin cushions, work in clothing, foods, and home
ment leaders will meet for gen 8 at Megunticook Grange
management.
The county chair
night at Weymouth Grange with there were readings by Nan Ben
Charter No. 1142
Reserve District No. I eral assembly, at which time out
Waldoboro—Exhibit of stenciling the ladies filling all chairs. The ner, Virginia Davis, Albert Over kerchiefs, draw string bogs, doll men will report on these needs at
clothes
and
holders
at
their
meet

standing leaders will be recognized —wood and tin.
following took part: Master, Dora look and Everett Waters.
REPORT OF CONDITION
ing last Friday. Loma Messer and the state meeting at the Univer
Rockland—Tea, Mav 5, Farns Maxey; overseer, Ruth Maxey;
Sunday afternoon at 120, mem
then each group will go into a
— OF THE —
Lorraine
Soule were on the re sity of Maine. May 7 and 8.
worth
Museum.
separate session for program plan
steward, Gladys Keating; chap bers will meet at the hall bringing freshment committee.
National Home Demonstration
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Thomaston — Exhibit of Plastic lain, Maud Gray; lecturer. Edith their own equipment for cleaning.
ning for 1954.
Week is being observed this year
Rockland
OF THOMASTON
The chairmen's session will be Pocketbooks.
May 5, we are to entertain Acorn,
Taylor; secretary. Olga Burkett;
for the eighth time in every state
Sandra Peterson, secretary of the
In the State of Maine, at the close of business on April 20, 1953. conducted by Mrs. Bernice Rob
N. Nobleboro — Entertain 4-H treasurer, Nettie Robinson; assist- Meenagha. Mt. Pleasant and Wey
and territory of the United States.
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, undei
bins, Hope, oounty home econo Clubs with demonstration by clubs and steward. Belle Genthner; lady mouth Granges.
It will also be : Mt. Battie 4-H Club reports Mrs. It's a time for recognition of the
Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
Observe
4-H
Sunday.
Mildred
O'Jala
helped
the
girls
mics chairman. Also during this
assistant steward, Marilyn Vinal; Guest Officers Night.
important part home demonstra
ASSETS
Simonton—Exhibit plastic pock Ceres, Marion Rogers; Pomona.
session. Mrs. Florence Peck. Noble
White Oak Grange has accepted with their draw string bags. The tion work plays in improving Ame
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,
Clara Lymburner; Flora. Donna an invitation to visit us and pre boys took up gardening. Also, rican homes and families.
and cash items In process of collection ................................ t 334.909.13 boro, State chairman of the Wom etbooks.
Nobleboro—Exhibit of plastic Sylvester; gatekeeper, Frances Fogg; sent the program, May 19.
Sandra says we are planning a
United States Govemmenr obligations, direct and guaranteed 1,801.696 88 en's Division of the Extension As
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ................... 236.898.39 sociation will speak to the group pocketbooks.. Sew Easy for Begin
fishing trip for this spring.
executive
committee,
Cathy
Rob

Corporate stocks (inoluding $7500 00 stock of Federal Reserve
ners, and Keeping Fit with Pro inson, Laura Thompson and Effie
Warren
CATERPILLARS!
bank)
..........................................................................................
7.500.00 on the organization of the Wom
teins.
en
’
s
Division.
George's VaUey Boys of Warren
Dyer.
Loans and discounts (including $141.72 overdrafts) ................. 724,216.06
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Thompson
East Boothbay—Exhibit of work
Bank premises owned $560000, furniture and fixtures $6606 80
12.206.80
The secretary’s session will be led
The program foUows: Group and daughters of Friendship visit have been coUecting waste paper
Other assets .................... .. .............. w....... ...................................
3,40723 by Mrs. Mary Dyer, Owls Head, done in group.
singing by all the ladies. Accordi ed Sunday with her parents Mr. as their Community service Earle
To insure freedom from
Boothbay—Tea, May 7, with
Moore, Sr., leader, says his garage
Total Assets ..... . ........... .......................................................... 13,120,834 49 executive secretary of County Ex members inviting a guest, a wom on playing by Miss Joan Norwood and Mrs. Orin McLain.
these pests order
tension Association. Sidney Cul
LIABILITIES
of Megunticook Grange. Jokes by
Mrs Florence Osier. Mrs Viola is fuU of paper.
your
spraying early
len, Rockland, will be guest speak en's club invited also.
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corpora
Dora Maxey. Singing by Jennie McLain. Mrs. Amy Wiley and Mrs
Hope
Mbntsweag—Silver Tea, May 7, Pietroski. Jokes by Maud Gray,
tions ................ ............................................................................ $ 891286.20 er at this session. Mr. Cullen will
Maine Arborists,
Annie Genthner spent last Friday
The Hopeful Homemakers have
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 1.794,10820 discuts with the secretaries, "Writ 2-4 p. m. at Goodwill Hall tn Wool
Music by the Grange band, mem at Portland.
| planned their Parent's night for
Deposits of United States Government (including postal
wich. Fashion show at 3 o'clock. bers of several different Granges
Inc.
savingst ......... ........................................................ . ...... -..........
1.469 46 ing Ex News for Local Papers."
Miss Alice Osier returned Satur Tuesday, May 12, at the home of
The community clothing, foods All Knox-Lincoln Extension groups Singing by Harland Robinson of
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ............................
77,720.13
BOX 53
CAMDEN, ME.
day
from
Washington,
D.
C„
where
the
leader,
Mrs.
Ellen
Ludwig.
4-H
Other dtposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.) .............
1286.11 and home management leaders will cordially invited to attend.
Megunticook Grange. Piano solo she went with her class from Wal slides on the State Style Show and
TEL. 785
Total Deposits ..................................................... $2,766,769.90
Hope—'Exhibit in local store.
meet with the county leaders for
53-88
by Lorraine Dow, also of Megun
[ 4-H members' projects wUl be
Other liabilities ..............................................................................
148.86
As soon as other groups report, ticook. Accordion playing by Paul doboro High School.
1954 program planning.
Mrs,
Lorraine Carter returned from : shown by Club Agent Loans
Total Liabilities ....................................... ............................... 12.766,918.76 Gladys Patrick, South Waldoboro, we too will report their observance Doherty. Poem by Effie Dyer of Knox Hospital Monday where she ' S. Shibles.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
county clothing leader will meet Maybe you will want to visit other
had been a tonsillectory patient.
Square Dances
FRIKNDLIIST
Capital stock:
with clothing leaders. Mrs. Elsa groups during this week too A
Mr and Mrs. Fred Keene, Jr„
tf Common stock, total par $100,000.00 ............... -...... -.........— I 100.000.00 Kigel. Warren, county home man busy and' full week ahead for all in ADMIRAL
Cheerful Homemakers of Thom
EMERSON
surplus
.........-......................................................-......................... .....
150,000.00
CREDIT PLAN
recognition of Home Demonstra CAPEHART MOTOROLA and daughters Brenda and Susan aston are having a Square Dance
Undivided profits ............................................................................
101.106 81 agement leader will conduct the
[were at Augusta Saturday.
' on May 8 with Rod LinneU, square
IN TOWNI
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock) ..........
2.808.92 home management leaders’ ses tion Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Timberlake dance caller, at the Weymouth
Congratulations and best wishes
sion. Mrs. Gertrude Hupper, Ten
and three daughters of Portland Grange hall
Total Capital Accounts ................. ............................. -....... 353915 73 ■ ant's Harbor, county foods leadeT to cash group on your Home Dem
Wawenock 4-H of
spent the weekend at L. W. Osier, Walpole is holding a Square Dance
onstration Week observance.
will
meet
with
the
foods
leaders
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts .............................. $3,120234.49
j Mr. and Mrs. Richard Glaude of on May 15 at South Bristol Com
Sincerely,
Lunch hour will follow from
MEMORANDA
Warren visited relatives In town munity HaU with Howie Davison
Winifred Ramsdell,
12-1.16 p. m.
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other
' Sunday.
Home Demonstration Agent.
purposes ............ .................... ....... —.................... -...........-...............— $
5200 00
as square dance caller. Simonton
The afternoon program will start
I, Harold F. Dans, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly at 1.15 p m. with group singing led
Miss Evelyn McLain of Rockland Ayrshire Dairy Boys are planning
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
The season is fast approaching
spent last week with her grand a square dance soon with Laura
under the able direction of Mrs.
belief.
when the book-of-the-month is the
parents the Orin McLains.
Monroe as square dance caller.
Helen
Wentworth,
Hope.
HAROLD F. DANA, Cashier.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hilton and
Oorrect—Attest
The highlight of the afternoon road map.
BITLER CA R A BOMDt BUFFLT
family were dinner guests of the
R. O ELLIOT,
will be the guest speaker, Mrs. Ha
Rt
478 Main Stirest
L. F JEALOUS,
L.
W.
Osier
’
s
last
Sunday.
ARTESIAN
WELLS
sel Flanders. Belfast, who will
R W. WALSH.
TeL tn
Mrs. Grace Keene and daughter
Directors speak on the topic "Corsages.”
LEWES HERBERT A 8ON
Susan visited her sister in Bath
Mrs. Flanders will <bnonstraie the
_ a( Maine, Caaaty af Ami, as:
DRILLERS SINCE 18U
Estimates
Free
Frida
v.
478 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of April, 1953, and steps in making a simple attractive
OOH >» 111-----------------J
SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND
TsL Dark Hfcr. 74-J
1 1 UI s
“We Service What Ws Sell"
Mrs Bv le Avito and son David re Islesbere
Vherelby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank
oorsage.
A speaker on the pro
a
TEL. $25-WJ
86tf
ALBERT B. ELLIOT, Notary Public.
Teal
8-tf turned to Warren Sufiaoy.

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES

MEDOMAK

WE COME—THEY GO!

TERMS AS LOW

l25 A WEEK

Complete Home Building
and Repairs
H. M. BOW MESS, Builder

n-it gram, “Ways

Woomd

Sam Money

BITLER CAR &
HOME SUPPLY

Tueadav-Thurtday-Saturday
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THOMASTON
New* aod Social Itema Notices and Advertisement* may be sent

or telephoned to______
ICRS. GLADYS OONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. US-1

Einar Kangas who was formerly
employed by the Dragon Cement
Company has moved to Connecti
cut and is now employed by the
General Motor*.
The Friendly Circle meets Tues
day night at 7-30 at the home of
Mrs. Evilo Creamer, West Main
street.
Mrs Stella Robinson and Albert
Harjula are taking a Saturday
course entitled “Implications of
the Developmental Program of the
Elementary School" at the Uni
versity of Maine.
Miss Barbara Anderson has re
turned to Dover, N. H.. after visit
ing her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Carly Pager and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Anderson.
The rehearsal scheduled for May
6 of the officers of Grace Chapter
and those who are taking part in
the album, has been postponed un
til Sunday, May 10, at 2 p. m. A
full attendance is desired.
The We Two Club meets Mon
day night at the Federated Church
for 6 o’clock supper. The commit
tee will be Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Knights, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Lawry, and Mr and Mrs. Irving
Bracy.
Burton B’s Dine
The Burton B's had dinner at
the Knox Hotel Wednesday night
with Mrs. Dorothy Libby the guest
of honor, this date being her birth
day. She was presented with a
birthday cake and gifts. After
dinner, they went to Mrs. Libby’s
home for the evening. Present
were Mrs. Lilia Ames, Mrs. Blanche
Lermond, Mrs. Blanche Vose, Miss
Helen Studley, Mrs. Helen Hallo
well, Mrs. Josephine Stone and
Mrs. Adelle Roes. Refreshments
were served during the evening by
Mrs. Libby, the hostess.
Roaring 20's
The Roaring 20’s went to the
bowling alley and enjoyed bowling
Thursday evening after which they j
were entertained by Mrs. Anne
Carnev at her home on Georges
street. Members present were Mrs.
Martha Anderson, Mrs. Prances
Jordan, Mrs. Marjorie Adams, Mrs.
Betty Townsend, Mrs. Glenice
Bums. Mrs. Prances Jordan will
entertain the club next time.
P.T.A. Meets
The Thomaston PTA, are spon
soring three, one-act plays with
the High School Dramatic Club
presenting two of these plays on
May 6 at the Watts Hall at 8 p. m.
Almon Cooper, Mrs. Marion Bergamini and Miss Lorraine Curry are
directing them.
The Beta Alpha meets Monday
night at 7 o’clock at the Baptist
Church vestry.
Simon Shibles Hahn
Funeral
services were
held
Thursday at 2 p. m„ from the old
Homestead, Willow Lane, Thomas
ton, for Simon Shibles Hahn, 65
years, who passed away at his
home, 2 Inman street, Cambridge,
Mass., Monday, after a short ill
ness.
He was born at Thomaston, Feb.
1, 1888, the son of Roland J. and
Harris (Barter) Hahn Mr. Hahn
had been employed by John P.
Sauires Company, and had recently
retired.
Surviving are two brothers, By
ron G. and Oliver B., and one sis
ter, Miss Prances L. Hahn, ail of ’
Thomaston.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald ot the
Baptist Church, Rockland, offici
ated.
Bearers were. Fred Davis,
Edward Dornan, Myles Weston,

WO ODRUFF
SEEDS

Now! $190 Cash Nite

“The President’s Lady”

“SEQUOIA”

HEY KIDDIES!

“Son Of the Renegade”

Big Western Feature
Cartoon and Serial

GARDENS

there is life outside our

ews

MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2483

■ '
At St Peter’s Episcopal Church,
The Rockport Wesleyan Guild Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
and Edwin Anderson. Interment
will hold a public supper Wednes service: Parish Communion and
was in the Village Cemetery.
day, May 6, at the Methodist sermon at 9.30. Weekday services,
Church News
j Tuesday, Mass at 7.30; Wednesday,
Mass will be celebrated at St. Church from 5.30 to 7 o'clock.
Mrs. Kay Pound and Mrs. Ivis Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and
James Catholic Church Sunday at
Ci'ipps motored to South Brewer Friday, Mass at 730.
9 a. m.
Services at St John’s Episcopal and Bangor Wednesday.
At St. Bernard's Church: Sun
Church Sunday morning at 8
Basketball Banquet
o’clock followed by Sunday School
The anuual Rockport
High day services are at 8 and 11 a .m
at 10 a. m.
School basketball banquet was held Daily Mass is at 6 45 a m. and Con
Sunday School is at 9.45 a. m., Wednesday night at the Masonic fession, Saturcay at 3.30 and 7
at th? Federated Church followed hall with the two championship p. m Sunday Mass st St. James'
Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m.
by morning service at 11 o’clock. teams as special guests.
Rev. Alfred J. Wilson of Spruce
A cnicken pie supper was served and 9.30 a. m at the Church of
Head will be the speaker Anthem: by Mrs. Beatrice Richards, Mrs. Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden
• •88
“He Smiled On Me," by O’Hara. Dot Upham, Mrs. Alice Simonton,
"Everiasting Punishment" is the
The Friendly Circle meets Tues Mrs. Alyce Alexander, Mrs. Ellen
day night at 7.30 at the home of Thorndike. Mrs. Dorothy McPhe subject of the Lesson-Sermon
Mrs. Evilo Creamer. The We Two ters, Mrs. Dot Sprague. Mrs. Ange- which will be read in all Churches
Club meets Monday night at the lyn Grey, and Mrs. Dot Crockett. of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
church vestry.
The merchants donating for the May 3. The Golden Text is taken
Sunday School is at 9.45 a. m. supper were Enos Ingraham Co., from Hebrews (Hebrews 12:11).
at the Baptist Church followed by potatoes; Stuart Farnham, a dis "No chastening for the present
morning service at 11 o'clock. Rev. count on the ice cream, and Ches seemeth to be joyous, but grietous:
H. I. Holt will be the speaker. ley Cripps, a 20 quart can of milk. nevertheless afterward It yieldetn
Monday night the Beta Alpha
The two championship banners the peaceable fruit of righteousness
meets at the church vestry. Wed will be on display and basketballs unto them which are exercised
thereby.” Sunday services at 10.30;
nesday the Baptist Ladies Circle w’ere placed about the room.
followed by the 6 o’clock supper.
The tables were decorated with Sunday school at 11.45, Wednesday
The Ladies’ Guild of the Holy red and white candles, also on the night services at 7.30.
Trinity Lutheran Church will meet tables were place cards, napkins,
at their new location, 148 Main snd favors of memory books, deco j Services at the United Pentecos
street,
Thomaston,
Wednesday rated with basket Fall motifs which tal Church, Rev. Harry Hutchins,
evenings at 7 30.
Members and were presented the players by Mrs. pastor, will be: Sunday School, 1
p. m : worship service, 2.30 p. m.,
friends are heartily welcome
Beatrice Richards and Mrs. Alice
with Evangelists Frank Summers
Sunday. May 10, at 7.30 p. m. Simonton.
and Stanley Morris of Ontario
devotional services will be con
The trophies which were to have
ducted, Rev. Autio presiding. Also been on display, have not arrived. opening special services through
May 17. These talented evangelists
a Mother's Day program. After
Seated at the head table were
the services anyone wishing to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Richards, have been holding highly success
'ake part are asked to be prepared Mr. and Mrs. Bill Judkins, Law ful campaigns over this country
Coffee service will follow, the rence Dailey, Mr. and Mrs. Bob and Canada. Nightly services will
members are asked to bring cake Deane, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred be held at 730 except on Mondays,
j There will be special music each
and1 sandwiches.
Sutherland.
! service from a group of Bible stuThe Ladies’ Guild thanks all
Following the supper. Toastmas
| dent musicians.
those who generously took part
ter Frederick Richards introduced
♦ • • •
and donated to our first devotional
Lawrence Dailey, athletic director , The morning worship service at
service held at our new church and
of Camden, who spoke on “the va i the Pratt Memorial Methodist
made the evening a success.
lue of athletics for young people.” | Church will be at 1030 when Rev.
Gold basketballs were presented Merle Conant will preach oa the
to the players, managers and theme "Handling Our Disappoint
coaches.
WALDOBORO
ments."
Mrs. Austin Davis will
Mr. Richards announced that play as the organ program for the
MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Barbara Spear and Teddy Sullivan service "Choral in G" by Rink,
Telephone 250
would be captains of next year’s “Look Down Dear Lord" by Fisher,
teams.
and ’’The Lord Heigneth" by
Mrs. Hjordis Thorvaldsen and Schnecker.
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Winchen
The choir will aing
baugh are spending a week with Mrs. Rita Norwood showed two He Sendeth the Sjlring” by Protheir daughter and' son-in-law Mr movies, “High School Basketball theroe. Mr. Pavone will oiesent
and Mrs Ross Dodge in Washing Games of the Year," and "Carnival j the solo “Oh Divine Redeemer” by
and Other School Events," also se J Gounod. The Boy Scouts will
ton, D. C.
Mrs. Guy Abbotoni and mother, veral slides were shown on High meet on Monday at 7 o’clock in the
Mrs. Raymond Genthner, were in School basketball games.
vestry. The prayer meeting will
Lewiston this week.
Presentation of letters with stars, be held in the vestry on Tuesday
Mrs. Phillip Cohen and son bars and numerals were made by night at 7.30. The program will be
Randy are guests of her sister, Mr. Richards; also cheerleaders’ Praise, Prayer, and a discussion on
Mrs. Peter Repaldi, in Methuen, emblems were presented to Phyllis the teachings of Jesus.
The
Mass.
Simonton ‘53, Linda Johnson '56. monthly meeting of the Official
The guest speaker at the First Bernie? Grey ‘54, Lorraine Dow ‘56,
Baptist Church Sunday morning and Astrid Thorvaldsen '56.
Thursday at the Simonton’s Cor
will be Rev. Charles O'Conner,
Those attending were Evelyn ner Community Hall.
Chaplain of the University of Douglas, Dottie Richards, Marilyn
Registration pins were received
Maine.
Grey, Ralph Thorndike. Marvin by Linwood Thorndike, George
Mr. and Mrs. Flores Welhnan Welt, Phyllis Simonton, manager,
Dinsmore, Charlie Crockett, Peter
were in Litchfield recently.
David McPheters, William Spear,
The KP.G. Club met at the (seniors); Bernice Grey, Ninon In Wheeler, and William Dinsmore,
These were pinned on the boys by
home of Mrs. Clyde Vannah Fri gersoll.
Barbara Spear,
Carol their parents. Exercises and march
day night.
Jones, Alden Davis, Dick Deane,
John Dow of Presque Isle and (juniors); Candace Alexander, Pa ing was done by the boys.
Plans were made for a drive to
Wilmot Dow have been in Boston.
tricia Wentworth, Patricia Upham, be held for the Boy Scouts of Ame
Mrs. Edgar Hagerman of Del
Diana Anderson, David Grey, Har rica. This will be made by the pa
Mar, Calif., is visiting her mother,
old Crockett, Teddy Sullivan, Her rents of the boys this weekend.
Mrs. Elsie Mattson.
bert Annis, Howard Simonton,
Refreshments were served by
For a small inexpensive scran Teddy Lovejoy (sophomores); and Mrs. Kay Pound and Mrs. Vi Annis.
book, you might use several sections Granville Ames, Sally Anderson,
of unprinted newspaper which Th. Joan Norwood, Joanne Lofman,
Camden Theatre
Courier-Gazette has for sale a Harold Leland, Carlton Farley, By
ron Haining, Dick Hocking, Linda
a very modes) price
123*15*
Johnson, and Astrid Thorvaldsen
(freshmen); also Frank Johnstone.
ENDS TODAY
High Adventure—Starring
Those invited but unable to at
Jean Parker in
SUSAN HAYWARD
tend were Mr. and Mrs. Charlton
Daucette, Mrs. Lawrence Dailey,
Plus Big Western Hit
Miss Eleanor Ausplund, Russell
Staples, Lorraine Dow "56, and
and Ch. 13 “BLACKHAWK”
HERE IS YOUR SHOW
William Knowlton, manager, ’SS.
Shows at: 2.00—6.30—9.00 P. M.
— TODAY AT 1.3# —
Jolly Five Meet
SNDAY AND MONDAY
Tlie Jolly Five Club met Wednes
day at the home of Mrs. Helena
Kennev with Mrs. Blanche Went
SUNDAY AND
worth as hostess. The next meet
MONDAY ONLY
ing w.ll be held at the home of
Mrs. Edith Braiwne, Camden.
THEY GAVE HIM

A BAD NAME...

if

world and universe.
The greeters will be Mrs. Burton
E. Flaiders and Mrs. Alice Jame
son with ushers Lincoln E. McRae,
Jr., chairman, George Shaw, Dr.
Burton E. Flanders, and Leonard
Beard will be held at 8.30.
The Family Night Supper will be Campbell. The memorial flowers In
held on Wednesday at 6 p. m. The the sanctuary are placed in loving
Methodist members of the gradu memory of Mr. and Mrs. Asa P.
ating class of Rockland High St. Clair and Mr. and Mrs. George
School i'53) will be the guests. All L. St. Clair. Church worship and
the parish is invited. The choir Church School are at 11 a. m„ and
will rehearse on Friday night at the Senior and Junior Universa
7 o’clock with a very special re list youth fellowship meet at the
quest for 100 per cent present. vestry at 6.30, The minister sug
Why not plan to attend the Maine gests that persons interested in
Annual Conference to be held in the special sermon topic come
Auburn from May 13 through Sun early and enjoy the beautiful or
day. May 17? The whole program gan prelude music by Miss Doro
j cf preaching, music, teaching, serv- thy Lawry, as the service will be
ice and fellowship is open to every gin promptly at 11 a. m„ and seat
Methodist. Get the thrill of seeing ing will be limited to 400 persons.
It is announced that the service
a great Church in action.
anu sermon next Sunday, May 10,
At the South Thomaston Metho will be devoted to a Mother’s Day
dist Church the worship service observance.
•• • •
will be at 7 o’clock. Rev. Merle
At the Congregational Church,
Conant will preach on the subject.
Handling Our Disappointments.” Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor,
AU the community is invited to National Family Week begins this
support this weekly reUgious serv Sunday, and the pastor’s topic for
ice. A worshipping community is the 10.45 service will be “The MakI ing'of a Christian.” The choir
a happy and good community.
! will present an anthem under the
Sunday services at the First ' direc'ion of Mrs. Eleanor Cote
Baptist Church will open with the Howard with Mrs. Faith Berry at
meeting of the prayer groups at the organ; Church School classes
10.15, preceding the morning wor i for third graders and over will
ship service at 10.30. TThe subject convene at, 930, and for those
of the sermon by Rev. J. Charles younger at 1030; and those youth
MacDonald will be “Valuable in the 6th, 7th and 8th grades will
Promises,’’ and the Communion be entertained at the parsonage at
Service wiU follow the sermon. 7 for a social period and the pres
Small children will be cared for in entation of slides with recorded
the nursery during the morn script on Akita-Mowano, the sum
ing service. The Church School mer conference for Junior highs.
will have classes for all age groups
Appointments for the week in
at noon. The Ambassadors for
Christ meeting at 6 will be led by clude: Monday, Boy Scouts Troop
Richard Von Dohlen. A prayer 206 will meet at the church at 7
time at 7 will precede "The Gospel p. m.; Tuesday and Wednesday,
Story Hour" at 7.15. The hymn- the Congregational Christian Con
sing will open this service, then ference of Maine will meet in Ells
from 7.30 to 8 it will be broadcast worth; Wednesday, the choir will
over WRKD Music will be by the rehearse at 7; Thursday, the Wo
choir and a duet, and Mr. Mac man’s Association will meet at 3
Donald will speak on the subject, for business and an address by Miss
"The Balance of God.” The Happy Alice M. Huggins, one of the last
Prayer and Praise Meeting will be three American Board Missionar
held on Tuesday at 730
The ies out of China; also on Thurs
Women’s Mission Circle will meet day will be a supper meeting at
on Wednesday at 2.30 in the 630 at the church by the Round's
church vestry, and on Friday the Group with Miss Huggins as spe
Junior Ambassadors wiU have their cial guest, and at 7.30 a Charter
meeting at 330. On Friday at 7.30 Review will be conducted at 35
a Conservative Baptist Youth Beech street for Boy Scout Troop
Rally for the central Maine area 206.
will be held in the church with
• • » •
young people participating from
Notices for the week at the Lit
different churches and with the tlefield Memorial Baotist Church,
guest speaker, Rev. Everett S. Rev. James W. Dagino, pastor,
Graffam from the Providence Sunday Morning Worship service
Bible Institute.
with choir singing special anthem,
• 8 • •
pastor will bring a message “Values
At the Church of the Nazarene, That Last" for both old and young
Rev. Oakley E. woodward, pastor, During the 1030 service there will
Sunday services will be as follows: be a nuraery for all small children;
Sunday School at 9.45; morning 11.45 a. m., Bible School with Kenworship at 10.45; the young peoples derick Dorman as superintendent.
meeting is at 6 p. m., and the eve There are classes for all ages and
ning evangelistic service at 7.30. especially young adults; 6 p. m„
Prayer meeting is Wednesday night Baptist Youth Fellowship will meet
at 7.30.
with the officers in the vestry; 7.15
s • • •
p. m., Sunday evening service with
At the Universalist Church (by
the Youth Choir and other special
the Court House) Rev. George H.
numbers.
Donald
Taylor will
Wood, minister, Rev. J. S. Lowe,
bring the message and Warren
D.D. minister emeritus: Sunday
Whitney will sing.
will feature a service and sermon
• • • •
which seeks the truth in the midst
Monday, 7 p. m„ Colonist group
of the present discussion in scien of Pioneer Girls will meet; Tues
tific circles concerning “Flying day, 730 p. m„ Prayer Meeting in
Saucers.” Many interesting ques the vestry; Wednesday all-day and
tions will be answered from the evening the Lincoln Association
point of view of author Frank meets at Belfast; Friday after
Scully who claims in his book “Be school the Pilgrim group of Pioneer
hind the Flying Saucers” to have Girls will meet with Mrs. Norma
exact information concerning them. Dorman.
The religious theme will be de
•• • •
veloped by Mr Wood that it is all
At Owls Head Baptist Church,
to the furtherance of the Glory of Rev. James W. Dagino. minister, at

MRS KENNETH HERRICK

Correspondent
Telephone 2197

Mariner’s Lodge. IOOF of
Round Pond, will confeT the sec
ond degree Tuesday. May 5, at the
I.O.O.F. Hall. Refreshments will
be served following the meeting
Mrs. Dorothy Dalzell, Susan and
Jarvis Dalzell, Mrs. Lottie Grey
and Mrs. Kenneth Herrick spent
Thursday in Waterville.
Mrs. Julia D. Stalker, New York
City, arrived Friday to spend the
summer.
Mrs. Irving Moulton of Scarboro is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mitchell.
The Ground Observation Train
ing Classes will continue each
Monday evening at 7.30 at the
Opera House.
St. Margaret’s Guild will meet
Tuesday night in the Parish
House, with Mrs. William Budd
and Miss Ann Boynton as hos
tesses.
Miss Olive Coates is a surgical
patient at the Camden Hospital.
There will be a public salad sup
per at the Methodist Church
Tuesday, May 3, sponsored by the
Wesleyan Service Guild, with serv
ings made from 5.30 to 7 o’clock.
Mrs. Edna Young left Monday
for California, where she plans to
make her home.
The YMCA will be closed on
Saturdays during the month of
May.
The Chadavae Cib wiU hold a
food sale at Carleton French Store
Saturday, May 2, beginning at 10
o’clock. All members are asked to
have their food there by 9.30.
There will be a meeting of the
Parent-Teachers’ Association Mon
day evening, May 4. at the Knowl
ton Street School An interesting
program has been planned.
Lion's Club Notes

The Camden Lions Club had'
their regular meeting Tuesday at
6.30 p. m., at the Oongregational
Parish House. About 40 local
Lions were present.
George W. Perry of Camden was
the speaker. He gave a very in
teresting account of his experience
in searching for and locating old
coins that were washed up in the
sand along the New Jersey and
Delaware Coast. He explained that
.
...
the coins were from the strong
______________________________ •

9 a. m„ morning worship service
with the pastor bringing the message, "Values That Last;” 10.15
a. m„ Bible School for all ages.
Thursday, 7.30 p. m„ Prayer Meeting in the church

Church New*
At the First Congregational
Church, E. Roy Burchell, minister,
services for the week will* be ftp
follows: Friday, May 1, 7 a. m. co
930 a. m„ May Day Breakfast at
the Parish House, sponsored by the
Good Cheer Class.
Sunday, May 3, 9.15 a. m., Church
School; 1030 a. m., morning wor
ship service of Holy Communion
and reception of new members.
Sermon topic: “Christianity versu*
Communism." A nursery class is
conducted in the Parish House dur
ing morning worship for parents
who may wish to attend the church
service while their children are in
Nursery. At 5.30 p. m„ Pilgrim
Fellowship. Leaders for the eve
ning service are Elizabeth John
son, Margaret Keller and DavX
Jackson.
Wednesday, May 6: Congrega
tional Conference held at Ells
worth. The minister and three
delegates will attend. At 10 a. m.,
Ladies Circle meets at the Parish
House: at 7.30 p. m„ Good Cheer,
at the Parish House.

Waldoboro Lions

Elect Officers
The Waldoboro Lions Club held
its election of officers at the
regular meeting Wednesday night,
April 29, at the Grange HaU. King
Lion, Harry Brown; first vitft
president, Brainard Paul; second
v*ee president, Armon Hauck,
third vice Pre^nt. John Poster;
seCTetarr’ Prank Jones; assistant
secretary, Standley Cobb; treas
urer, Clarence Reed. Lion Tamer,
LesUe Colfer; tail twister, Doug
las Parent; organist, Harold Ab
bott; directors, Kenneth Weston,
Wilbur Hilton, Forrest Eaton,
Maxfield Forbes.
A roast pork dinner was served
by the Orange writh Mrs. Rena
___ __
. .__
CrowreU, chairman.
The guest
speaker was Paul Niven, editor of
Record, who showed
pictures and to!k on the c
control
£
____________
For social items ln The Courier
Gazette. Phone 1044, City.
tf

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS

MAY 3 THROUGH MAY 16
With
EVANGELISTS FRANK SUMMERS
and STANLEY MORRIS
OF ONTARIO, CANADA
Graduates of Zion Bible Institute

Inspiring Musical Evangelists
Known Throughout All Canada and Parts of the United States

NIGHTLY AT 7.30 P. M. Except Monday
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
58 SOUTH MAIN ST. - ROCKLAND, ME.

Special Music, Lively Singing, Inspiring Preaching
EVERYBODY WELCOME
REV. HARRY HUTCHINS, Pastor
53* lt

Grand Opening Dance Tonight

LAKEHURST—Damariscotta

LLOYD RAFNELL and His Orchestra

53-lt
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Today “The Lone Hand”

SUNDAY, MONDAY
AND TUESDAY

Parents Night Observed

The Boy Scouts of Rockport,
Troop 214, held Parents’ Night

CAMDEN

box of a ship or ships wreckew
there in the early days. He ex
hibited a great many old pieces
from hif coUection.
Roger Corners, chairman of the
Bazaar held last week, made a re
port on the success of the affair.
He explained that nearly all bills
were paid and there was now a net
profit of over $900.
The thanks of all Lions are ex
tended to those who in any way
helped to make this charity effort
SUCh a success.

ft,

JOEL MrCREA
Color By Technicolor

The best measure of quality
in garden seeds is the reputa

SOCIAL DANCE

tion of the seed grower. Let

this black diamond trade mark
gardening for YOU.

'owMfi'C’Os
By
lhe

J DORIS

SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL

point the way to profitable

T DAY

EVERY SATURDAY
Music by the N'or'easters
| Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
53-ltl

• and

MUMBHnMSM:

GORDON

.M“RAE

Light

-

of lhe

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.
MAIN ST.

THOMASTON

TEL. 20

53-lt

W MCA
Ml R \l><>

GAME PARTY

■»[ Mrj TpfiV[
Jl 'Ii jIllOU ’’I

fERY MONDAY NIGHT
At the

merican Legion Home
kVERICK

EE

Bus

ST,

BOCKLAND

leaves Wood’s Taxi

Also—Monday Night

Let’s Play Honey-Quiz

tion. Winter St, at IM and
res Legion

Home st 18.30.

Game Starts

7J0 F. M.

1-A-tf

53-lt

WALDOBORO—TEL 180
»
[Every Evening st 8.88. Matinee* 1
t Saturday st 2.88. Sunday at M0 J

__

rx»WUNHBlOtHicoto>i>TECIUIICOlO* I

LAST TIME TODAY, MAY 2 S
A Popular Favorite Peturns: A
“TRADER HORN”
!

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
MAY 3-4
Susan Hayward,
Charlton Heston in
“THE PRESIDENT’S L.ADY”
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
May 5-6-7
Alan Ladd. Arlene Dahl,
Richard Conte in
“DESERT LEGION"
In Technicolor

53-ita

Sflveiy
Moon"

Ikl< GMT - S08ERT OBfttNwIWING EUNS08 - 8W«

owiosuna
Pins Latest News A Cartoon

Sunday: 3.00-5.00-6.40-8.45.

The Jazz Singer"
with DANNY THOMAS
53-14

Tyrons

POWER
FONTAINE

M *
THI$ '

Monday-Tuesday: 230-6.40-8.45

Sunday at: 3.00—630—8.38
Weekdays 2.00—7.00—9.80

STARTS TUESDAY

'

Ever* Night Is Family Night

53-lt

POCKLAND

I

Children Under 12 FREE

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

ftocKland Courler-Oazettg, Saturday, May 2, 1953

PaQG Sevan

Mrs. Crane and Mrs. A Tribute to Harriet ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Weisman Honored Burgess Wolf, a

At a Coffee

The-e will be a meeting of the
Junior-Senior High School P.TA
Monday, May 4, at 7.30 in the
High School auditorium. The
speaker will be Arnold McKenney
of the High School faculty. Also
an exhibit of the Junior High
Mr. and Mrs. George Oherardi School work has been arranged.
and family have returned from a Refreshments will be served.
10-day visit with Mr. Gherardi’s
Mrs. Olive B. Malburg is a pa
faster parents. Mr. and Mrs. James
Gauin in Central Islip, long tient at the Central Maine SaniIsland, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Her torium, Fairfield, Me.
man Gross and daughter accom
Miss Celia Crie is spending the
panied them as far as Cambridge,
Mass., where they visited Mrs. weekend at the University of
Gross’ mother, Mrs. Carl Simmons. Maine, as guest of her sister, Alice.

Miss Francis Collette. Mrs. Clyde
Vining and Richard Knowlton have
recently returned from Clearwater,
Fla. Mr. Knowlton leaves next
week for Oyster Harbors Club at
Orterville, Mass

y

Rockland Lady Lions have made
plans foi a Calico Cabaret to be
staged Friday. May 29, at the Win
slow - Holbrook - Merritt American
Legion Home. Mrs. Esther Novicka I
was named chairman with these
assisting chairmen: Mrs. Arlene
Drysdale, decorations; Mrs. Winni
fred Simmons, refreshments; Mrs.
Dorothy Gordon and Mrs. Esther
Wedlock, entertainment, and Mrs.
Katherine Akers, tickets.

The Chapin Class of the Univer
salist Church will hold their an
nual meeting Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. Lena True, Oak
street.
4
j

A

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Clark and
daughter Judy have returned home
from a motor trip to Florida where
they visited Mr. Clark’s son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd E Clark, Jr., and family in
Jacksonville and Mrs.
Clark's
daughter and son-in-law, M Mlc
and Mrs. Alfred Bradford in Myr
tle Grove, Fla. M M Bradford is
serving in the UB.N. and is sta
tioned at Barin Field, Foley, Ala.

The Knox County General Hos
pital Auxiliary will meet Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o’clock in the Bok
Home with Mrs. William Talbot
hostess. The committee includes
Mrs. Arthur Elliot. Mrs. Edward
E. Dornan, Mrs. Frank D. Elliot,
Mrs. Harold Richardson. Mrs. Ed
ward J. Elliot, Mrs. Edwin Lynch,
Mrs. Oscar Crie, Mrs. William
Boynton, Mrs. Ralph Post and
Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost.
The Catholic Women’s Club of
St. Bernard's Parish will hold their
monthly meeting Monday night at
7.30, in the Parish Hall. Mrs. Mary
Carrillo will be the guest speaker.
Her subject will be "Baroness Ca
therine DeHuech, Her Work in
Catholic Action." Mrs. Noella Sim
mons. Mrs. Ellen Brazier and Mrs.
Paul Smithwick will be in charge
of the refreshments.

The O. T. Club was entertained
at dinner and canasta Thursday
night by Mrs. Arthur Bowley at
her home on Talbot avenue. High
honors went to Mrs. Dana B. Whit
tier and low to Mrs. Donald Far
rand.

A

Mr. and Mrs. George Hallowell
and son Edward have returned
from Lynn, Mass., where they
visited their son Albert and family,
Miss Theresa MacNiven, consul
and their daughter, Mrs. Paul E tant X-ray tecnician from Bing
Rackliffe and family.
ham Associates Fund, Boston, spent
three days at Knox Hospital re
The regular meeting of the viewing technique with the tech
South Thomaston Lions Cluib was nicians, Mr. Loker and Mr. Miller.
held Tuesday night with guests
from Warren, Bath, Thomaston,
Mrs. Hazel Allenwood R. N„
Rockland, and Camden present. visited the nurses and employees
International Councilor William at K.C.G.H. this past week.
It
Kelley of Camden showed pictures was nice to have her back for the
of the International Convention at short visit. She is gaining slowly,
New York in 1948 and 1949 and the but feels it will be another period
State Convention at Kennebunk of time before she can assume a
in 1946 Chester Wall of Spruce position.
Head was the winner of the clock
—KCOH—
The nursery in Maternity De
model radio in connection with
the Village Improvement Fund., partment has just received a new
With the safety
Through this fund the South coat of paint.
Thomaston Lions Club is sponsor control which is very sensitive to
ing an eye examination and possi- heat and smoke, an alarm has
ble operation for a local school been wired to ring a bell before
child. A zone meeting of District the sprinkler head has time to op
41A was held at the close of the erate. This is a double precaution
in an area where incubators and
meeting.
oxygen are in constant use. warn
ing all the personnel in case of any
danger.
—KCOH—
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
The R. N. Club held their regu
lar monthly meeting at Farnsworth
Tickets 75c
Building, April 28. Mrs. Laura
52-54
fkXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXV Maxim. RJf., was in charge of the
business session. Mrs. Nora Sea
vey, R.N., program chairman, in
FORM A
troduced the speaker, Dr. Dorothy
Merchandise Club Waterman from Friendship. Films
in Cancer were shown.

CHICKEN PIE SUPPER

Community Hall, Appleton

A

Come in or telephone and let
us tell you how easy it is to
earn money for your children’s
clothes.

—KCOH—

The Maine Hospital Association
will hold its annual meeting at
Belgrade Hotel. Belgrade Lakes on
CHILDREN'S
June 26 and 27. The subjects to
be discussed are: Patients Safety
SPECIALTY SHOP and Hospital Liability, An Overall
403 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND j Picture of State Finance with Spe
TELEPHONE 1471-M
cial Reference to Appropriations
51-53
for State Hospital Aid and Other

Thomaston Native

Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Sr., and
Another of the fine women bom
Mrs. H. J. Weisman, who leave in Knox County has reached the
May 7 with their husbands for end/ of her days. Harriet Burgess
Europe, were honored Thursday Wolf was bom Nov. 23. 1890 to
Edward O'Brien Burgess and Eliza
morning at a coffee given by Mrs.
beth Wilson Burgess /deceased) of
Lincoln E McRae at her home at Thomastorr.
She was an only
Crescent Beach with Mrs. Charles child'. She received her early and
H. Berry assisting hostess. Mrs. high school education 0917) in I
John S. Lowe, Jr., and Mrs Lin Thomaston schools and was an
honor graduate of Smith College
coln E. McRae, Jr., poured.
Invited guests were; Mrs. Ernest (1922). She lost her mother at
the age of ten and her stepmother
Keywcod, Mrs. Charles Rose, Mrs.
not too many years later.
Dana Newman, Mrs. Frederic Bird,
In 1924 she traveled in Europe
Mrs. Donald Leach, Mrs. Kennedy
with friends after serving in a Bos
Crane, Jr., Mrs. Theodore Bird,
ton Hospital laboratory, then she
Mrs. Rupert Stratton, Mrs. John
; returned to Thomaston to make
H. McLoon, Mrs. Raymond Perry,
her home with her father and heT
Mrs. Louis Yadeno, Mrs. Charles aunt, Mrs. Helen Bryant. In the
Wotton, Mrs. Emery Howard, Mrs. ‘ early 30’s she took a secretarial
Alfred Heller, Mrs. Seth Low, Mrs. j course in Rockland and for sev
Alan Bird, Mrs E. K. Leighton, eral years filled a secretarial posll
Mrs. George Wood, Mrs. Oram i tion with The Courier-Gazette. I
I
Lawry, Jr., Mrs. Horatio Cowan,
She was married to Norman L.
Mrs. Fred Linekin, Mrs. Cleveland Wolf, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Sleeper, Jr., Mrs. Edwin Scarlott, Wolf of Thomaston in 1934 and
Mrs Stuart Burgess. Mrs. Sherman j they lived in Cocoa, Fla., where
Daniels, Mrs. W. Bradford Adams, I they owned and operated an
Mrs. Robert Hudson, Mrs. Edward j orange grove. After six years, the
Coffin, Mrs. George Curtis, Mrs. family returned to Thomaston, due
Arthur Schofield, Mrs. Edith Vin to the advanced age of Mr. Bur
ing, Miss Ethel Payson and Miss gess, where they lived until his
Madeline Philbrick.
death, and in 1945 moved to Fairport, N. Y. There Mrs. Wolf vol
unteered lengthy services to the
Annual Cong'l
Health Association of the City Of
Christian Sessions Rochester; did secretarial work for
the Congregational Church of
Fairport; was secretary of the
At Ellsworth
Miss Frances Virginia Frith
Parent-Teachers’ Association; was
The Congregational Christian active in Mother's March on Polio,
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Frith, Ltd., on Hamilton, Bermuda
Churches and ministers of Maine and worked for the local Republi
Her fiance studied at Clark Uni
“Brightside," Paget West, Bermuda,
will hold their annual sessions at can Party during the last election.
versity, Worcester, Mass., Syracuse
announce
the
engagement
of
their
the First Congregational Church ln She was Cub Scout Den Mother
University, the Massachusetts In
Ellsworth on Tuesday and Wed for four years. Aside from these daughtei, Frances Virginia to Paid stitute of Technology and Harvard.
nesday, May 5 and 6, with a varied activities, and a large house C. Dalrymple, son of Dr. and Mrs. He was born in Rookland, and has
speeded up program. Commencing hold. she managed to have exten Charles O. Dalrymple of Port lived in both Warren and Port
at 10 on Tuesday the program pre sive flower
gardens on her Clyde.
Clyde. At present he is with the
sents a varied menu of business, lawns, which at the time of her
Miss Frith is a graduate of the Atlantic Weather Project of the
information, fellowship and inspi death were a riot of spring blooms. Bermuda High School for Girls, United States Weather Bureau,
ration. It will come to a close on In addition, she and Mr Wolf in- and the Modern School of Fashion assigned to the Boston office.
Wednesday in the Ellsworth High J culcated in their sons their deep and Design, Boston. She is on the
The wedding will take place in
School Gymnasium, one of Maine's appreciation of fine music so that staff of A. S. Cooper and Sons, the fall.
outstanding examples of architec i even in their youth the boys are
ture. This closing session will in outstanding musicians with flute,
her subject being. Junior Garden
clude a Fellowship Dinner at 630 trumpet and violin in the Eastman Garden Clubs Hold Clubs. She told of her work at
School
of
Music
and
school
bands
followed by the introduction of
one time with foreign-born chil
Harriet Wolf became known for Spring Meeting At
new pastors, and an address by
dren, of the Audubon Nature Camp
Justice Donald W. Webber, one of her best deeds in her own time Farnsworth
ln Maine, of the nature study done
the ynungest jurists ever to be ap ; of trouble for she was one of those
ln our schools which create an ap
The spring meeting of Medomak
pointed to the bench, and a clos rare women, who, though always
preciation of nature among chil
ing Communion Service around gentle and quiet, had the faculty Region of the Garden Federation dren, which leads to a wholesome
for deep understanding, and gifts
the dinner table.
met in the Farnsworth Museum interest and curiosity; such chil
Other highlights of the Confer and flowers arrived in a steady flow
Tuesday, with a registration of 89 dren do not rob bird’s nests, are
to
her
bedside
during
heT
long
ill

ence Include a speech by Rev.
members and guests. Mrs. Went Interested in nature trails; clean
Henry Smith Leiper. former execu ness, from those whom she herself
worth Stewart. Damariscotta, re up programs in their towns and
had
helped
so
unobtrusively.
She
tive secretary of the World Coun
gional
director, presided.
Mrs. around their own homes; some
cil of Churches, and now head of was a very humble person and
Thomas Murphy, Bath, and Mrs. maintain well-stocked bird feeding
never
seemed
to
feel
that
what
she
the Congregational Board of Mis
Oscar Wickstrom, Damariscotta, stations; create vegetable or flower
sions; an address by Dr. Ronald did was enough, either in quality
treasurer and secretary, respectively gardens; learn to identify animal
or
quantity,
except
for
her
deep
Bridges of Maine and New York
and bird tracks; various wood
satisfaction in her children. She were present.
City, outstanding layman and for
Welcome was extended by the peckers, etc., stars in the so-called
and her husband encouraged' them
mer moderator of the national de
in whatever they chose to do con Rockland Garden Club president, ’Dipper” in the Heavens, and in
nomination; a preview of a new
L.
B. Ames.
Wendell terest in a wide variety of subjects,
structively. and as a result the Mrs.
moving picture "The Hidden Heart”
eldest son became one of the Hadlock, director of the Museum, along with teacher co-operation.
to he released to the churches of
The afternoon speaker was Rad
youngest ham radio operators, and gave greetings and extended gra
the denomination Sept. 1; excur at present is engaged in inventing
cious hospitality to this group and cliffe Pike of Lubec, and Univer
sions tlirough the famous Black various electronic gadgets, which
to all similar groups to make exten sity of New Hampshire, who said
House in Ellsworth and the Jack- he demonstrates in neighboring
sive use of the Memorial Building. that Horticulture is an art as old
son Memorial Laboratory.
schools.
He asked those present, who would as civilization, but nothing takes
A number of special luncheons
Although Mrs. Wolf showed ex be interested in receiving notices of the place of a "green thumb/' that
and supper meetings will be held. treme fortitude with her Illness
various events and exhibits taking chrosomes carry heredity and plant
Chief among these will be the Wo and accepted it as inevitable with
place from time to time, to leave breeding and all other sciences
men's Fellowship of the State at out murmer, she was unwilling and
their name and addresses with the have to support it. He referred to
Ellsworth preceded by business unresigned to accept new adven
the “unique climate” along the
secretary of the building.
beginning at 4JO on Tuesday, and tures while she felt that what she
A telegram from the Federation Maine coast which permits of the
a similar session for the Laymen had done here was still unaccept
President, Mrs. Alan Gillis of Milo cultivation of various trees, shrubs,
of the State at the Bar Harbor able. Still she showed no resent
was lead, regretting her absence, vegetables, etc., that grow ln Ko
Congregational Church.
ment at being severed from further as she is attending a meeting of rea, for instance, where the climate
Seminar luncheons will be held association with those left behind.
the National Council of State Gar is similar to ours in winter. Refer
on Wednesday for the Committee
She never believed that she had den Clubs in San Francisco.
ence was made to a "thornless”
on Missionary Education and Ste fought a good fight nor finished
Each club president of the Me blackberry vine, which will grow
wardship, the Committee on Re her course for she was completely
domak Region gave interesting re berries of a size that perhaps four
ligious Education and Young Peo lacking in vanity, yet her spirit is
ports of their activities during the or five fill a box; that filbert cress
ple’s Work and for the Council for a true example of living religion.
morning session. Members were may be grown in Aroostook Oounty;
This is the way I knew my
present from Belfast. Camden. that strawberries originally came
Health and Welfare Programs. On brother's wife.
Rockland, Thomaston, Damariscot from South America, then were
Edith Wolf Degler.
June 27, a panel discussion will be
ta, Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Tops transported to Europe several hun
held on "Evaluation of the Quali
dred years ago; hundreds of exper
ham and Vinalhaven.
Social Action.
ties of Nursing.”
iments are being carried on daily
Mrs.
C.
G.
Underwood,
president
-KCOREach church in the denomina
at his University with plants and
of
the
Camden
Garden
Club,
called
The former National Hospital tion ls entitled to official delegates
flowering shrubs, etc.
Day is National Hospital Week but all conference sessions are pub attention to the Open Houses and
The following officers were elect
Flower
Exhibits,
to
be
held
July
16,
this year from May 10 through lic and any interested individuals
ed
to serve 1953-54: Director Mrs.
May 16. The programs will high are Invited to attend. This is espe and urged all present to attend.
Thomas G. Murphy of Bath; Mrs.
The
Vinalhaven
president
men

light "The Most Important Build cially true of the Tuesday night
tioned the fact that their club is George Avery of Rockland assistant
ing In Town.”
program at 8 and the Fellowship
to haw a Flower Show this sum director; Mrs Herbert Lamont of
—KCOH—
dinner on Wednesday at 6.30, pro
One was planned for last Bath, secretary; and Mrs. Benja
The Junior Women's Club of vided advance reservation is made. mer.
summer but due the drought had min Rand of Boothbay Harbor,
Rockland held a work meeting at
The official delegates from the
treasurer.
Bok Nurses Home on April 28 and Rockland Congregational Church to be given up.
The Garden Club Federation of
wrapped pads, made combine dress are Mr. and Mrs. David Beach and
ings and sewed towels. The fol Mrs. Edna Monteith, with Mr and Maine holds its annual meeting ln
lowing women spent the whole Mrs. Joseph Emery as alternates. Bar Harbor, June 25-26. Mrs. Cla
evening working: Edith Levenseler, Also in attendance from Rockland rence Beverage, federation Legisla
Naomi Rackliff, Betty Economy, will be Mrs. Robert E. Lindquist, tive chairman and first president
Phyllis Kaler, Mary Dull, Mary president of the Woman’s Fellow of the Rockland Garden Club,
Burgess, Alice Call, Charlotte Sta ship ot Maine. David Beach ls al spoke briefly. Mrs. John Parker,
ples, charlotte Newhall, Florence so official representative ot the federation Conservation chairman,
Leo, Louise Smith, Ruth Jaynes, Men’s Association of the Rockland told of various activities carried on
Eleanor Weed, Pauline Stevens, Church to the Laymen’s Fellow by the clubs in this region.
Mrs. Walter Buzzell of Boothbay
Gilberts Jordan, Alice W Hedrick, ship sessions.
The fellow who sings his own
Harbor Region Garden Club was praises is quite likely to be a solo
Peggy Calderwood, Doris Havener,
and Setty Sawyer.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gaaette the guest speaker of the forenoon. ist.

Money For Homes
TO BUY - BUILD - REPAIR AND IMPROVE

Hospital Auxiliary

Owls Head Home

Will Hold Tea

Scene Of Two

Tuesday

Stork Showers

The Knox Hospital Auxiliary will
meet Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the Bok
Home for Nurses with Mrs. Wil
liam D. Talbot, chairman of the
tea. Assisting on the committee
will be. Mrs Arthur Elliot. Mrs
Edward E. Dornan, Mrs. Harold
Richardson, Mrs. Frank D Elliot.
Mrs. Edward J. Elliot, Mrs. Edwin
Lynch, Mrs. Oscar Crie and Mrs.
William Boynton, all of Thomas
ton, and Mrs Ralph Post and Mrs
Harrietts Frost, Rockland.

The Owls Head home of Mrs.
Betty Curtis was the scene of two
happy stork showers recently.
On the night of April 17, Mrs.
Evelyn Teel was the honor guest at
a stor< shower so cleverly arranged
that she was completely surprised,
the affair held at the home of
Mrs. Curtis.
A basket, beautifully decorated
in pink and blue, held the many
dainty gifts and included in the
decorations was a symbolic stork.
A delicious lunch of sandwiches,
pickles, potato chips, cake and cof
Crusade For
fee was served. Others present
were Judy Knowlton, Pat Elliott,
Safety Urged
Mrs. Mary Dyer, Mrs. Evelyn Ross,
Mrs. Frances Norton, Mrs. Elsie
On Club Women
Brown. Mrs. Helen Hill, Pat Cuth
The nation’s 30 million organized bertson. Nathalie Wall, Mrs. Mary
clubwomen were urged today to Burgess. Mrs. Helen Currier, Mrs.
join in the crusade for traffic safe Alice Lilienthal, Mrs. Arlene HopI kins, Mrs. Eleanor Nash, Mrs Mar
ty.
That was the appeal of Mrs garet Knowlton,
Mrs. Shirley
J. Howard Hodge, safety chairman Thompson, Mrs. Frances Montgomof the General Federation of Wo (ery. Mrs Ann Gustin, Mrs. Helena
men's Clubs who pointed out that Pollocic. Mrs. Belle Robarts; send
local women's or parents’ Clubs are ing gifts but unable to attend were
an effective force for making indivi Mrs. Helen Mitchell, Mrs. Elizabeth
duals traffic safety conscious.
Mitchell, Mrs. Ethel Godfrey, Mrs.
"Traffic safety requires grass Lucy Fanton, Mrs Clara Bragg,
roots organization which must reach Mrs. Janie Fullerton, Mrs. Chris
every individual in every commun Butman, Mrs. Geraldine Everett,
ity”, she said. "The women’s club Miss Barbara Knowlton, Mrs. Ele
can command the willing hands, na Fredette, Mrs. Lillian Rackliff,
feet and 'phoners necessary to ■ Mrs. June Davis. Mrs. Norman
spread the crusade personally Into Waterman. Mrs. Thelma Chase,
every home”, Mrs. Hodge said.
and Mrs. Kay Spruce.
The incentive for clubs to organize
• • • •
and promote such safety programs
On the following Wednesday
ls greater than ever, Mrs. Hodge night Mrs. Eleanor Nash was the
said. In addition to the personal honor guest at a stork shower at
satisfaction of seeing the commun the home of Mrs. Curtis. Present
ity's aocident statistics Improve, were: Mrs. Helen Hill, Mrs. Annie
there is a $1,000 defense bond and
Dennison, Mrs. Celia Dennison, E.
handsome bronze trophy for the
Lois Eaton, Mrs. Kate Curtis, Mrs.
club which creats the most out I Mary Burgess, Mrs. Arlene Hop
standing program each year. She
kins, Mrs. Myrtle Curtis, Mrs. Eve
referred to the annual Carol Lane
lyn Drinkwater, Mrs. Elsie Brown,
Awards, administered by the Nat
Mrs. Charlotte Harlon, Mrs. Bar
ional Safety Council through a
bara Turner. Lll Young, Mrs. Frangrant of Shell Oil Co.
Norton.
Mrs.
Marguerite
Mrs Hodge outlined a five-point ■ ces
Knowlton,
Mrs.
Helena
Pollock,
guide for women’s clubs interested
in organizing a local program. The Mrs. Evelyn Teel, Mrs. Margaret
Knowlton, Mrs. Ellena Fredette,
five points were:
1. Create a club committee to Judy Knowlton and Joan Knowl
gather information about the com ton. Unable to attend but sending
munity’s safety sore spots from such gifts were Mrs. Helen Currier, Mrs.
professional sources as the police Oliver Heard. Mrs. Ma-guerite Hartraffic department, mayor or local mond. Miss Barbara Knowlton and
Mrs. Effie Dyer.
safety council chapter.
2. Decide whether to focus on a
single aspect of traffic safety or
on an all-inclusive program.
3. Co-ordinate the program with
official and private agencies al
ready working for safety. Seek
their co-operation.
4. Consider every medium of
community—movies, newspaper. TV
and radio station, churches, adver
tisers. etc. Appoint members of the
committee to provide material for
these outlets.
5. Harness the serious business
of safety to entertainment activ
ities wherever possible. Barbecues,
bicycle rodeos, dances, parades
rallies and stunts make the safety
'essons fun to learn.
Mrs. Hodge, who is one of the
judges for the Carol Lane Awards,
laid that four awards will be pre
sented each year to both women’s or
parent’s clubs and to individual
women. Entries for the 1953 awards

are open through June 30 and should
be sent to the National Safety
Council. 425 North Michigan Ave.,
I Chicago, Ill.

For social items in The Courier'
Oazette.

Phone

1044.

City

Treat yoor feet.to Happy Days

BF Goodrich

CANVAS
SHOES
designed to help lessen foot
and leg muscle strain...help you
work or play longer

in Greater Comfort.

VULCANIZED
for longer Wear

... Safer Washing

SAILORS SNUG HARBOR
OF BOSTON
A Mauacbusettt Charitable Corporation Chartered i8jj

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

ROCKLAND LOAN and BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
18 School Street Phone 430 Rockland, Maine
52-tf

Provides a comfortable home for mari
ners now beyond the sea-going age. Ap
plicants must have served 5 years under
the United States flag.

★ ★ ★

For full information write LEON M. Lu'iLE, Pmideut
P.O. BOX 2558,BOSTON 7, MASS.

RAYMOND'S SHOE STORE ““
RAYMOND H. FOGARTY, Prop.

436 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

tf
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rled to them in Europe.
Interviewer: They are very pop

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle

ular over here.

I

(Answer ln Next Issue)
inaal nsaoe anian
Granddaughter: Yes, I know, since
EKBbis
■ nena
I am in this country. However,
HDOBBaa
I5
2
8
1
4
7
b
we never heard of it in Europe,
■■■■ HSHBiaEiHGJB m
until
we
saw
it
in
the
movies,
and
EBHSB
SHE
aaatiU
by
9
10
II
then we thought it was a Holly
SSI? H DBS] iiESQCB
□EDEJlsiaa
wood joke.
Gladys S. Heistad
15
12
aSEDSB DEL?■■BEL?
19
16
15
Interviewer: What music do
AB Readers ef Ths
w
BEDES EES HBDBB
people get married to in Europe?
DEDEEDBEEH
26
l9
Courier-Gazette Are
17
IS
21
Oranddaughter: Well, we makes
EBDB BEDED3IE
w
difference
between
secular
and
sac

aggnEr------—
Prom Lotte McLaughlin in New Geraldine Farrar did. They leave
Invited to Send Service
lAiSjE^l
21
25
15
24
elsBai
|N C R2
York comes a note enclosing obit memories that cannot be tarnished. red music. And besides. 1 would be
Items for This Column.
bIbsi
W
iT.RioTT
superstitious to get married to the
• • • •
w
uary of HeUmut Baerwald who will
2b
27
Old instruments have a certain Bridal Chorus.
be remebered by many in this area
Interviewer: Why?
throngh summer appearances in fascination for me. though I have
29
Granddaughter: Well, the mar
Oamden as accompanist of Zlatko seen and heard practically none.
The Missionary meeting that
Balakovic, violinist, and also as so In conjunction with the display at riage of Lohengrin and Elsa did not
Ai
was to be held May 5. has been
53
L
32
loist on several occasions. To place the Boston Museum of Pine Arts last long!
postponed until May 12 because of
"It
is
not
only
this
well
known
some
months
ago.
and
of
which
I
hltn in memory, he was tall, slender
35"
the Parish meeting to be held May
7T
37
and blonde. His playing was def told you. I read at some length connotation of the Bridal Chorus
York as his initial assignment.
5.
but
also
its
trivial
character
which
about
the
various
ancient
instru

initely brilliant and marked by
Airman Joy is the son of Mr. and
The children of St. George Ju
40
41
43
92
mannerisms, yet always impressive. ments and found it most absorbing makes it unfit for church use. Its
Mrs. Alfred L. Joy who live at the
venile Grange brought May baskets
On April 15 in Valley Forge, Pa., faults more than outweigh any
w
I’d judge he was a very likable
above address.
to the meeting Thursday. The
44
45
4b
48
person since he seemed to make The American Society of Ancient value it may have acquired through
47
He is a graduate of Rockland
many friends during his summer Instruments commemorated the 25th popular association with weddings.
w
High School, class of 1952, and has May baskets are to be given to the
patients at Knox Hospital.
44
sojourns in Camden, who remem anniversary of its founding with The Mendelssohn piece is better
50
51
been employed by Bicknell Mfg.,
Mrs. Phillip Hazelton and sons
ber him with pleasure and will a concert. Among the instruments music, but the elimination of both
Rockland.
David and Paul of Hebron called
52.
I played were the pardessus de viola, of these marches is much to be
regret to learn of his death
53
Processional music of
on Mrs. Ardelle Hazelton Sunday.
obituary read in part:
the viola da gamba. the basse da desired.
Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Jr., was
"Hellmut Baerwald. fifty, concert viole, and the harpsichord. A11 the greater worth and suitability is
HORIZONTAL
In Augusta Wednesday to attend
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
pianist and formerly an assistant stringed instruments heard are au gradually ccming to be known and
contact with
41-Ascends
13-Every
the mock session of Legislature.
conductor with the New York City thentic 18th century examples of used."
5-Subjeet of discourse 43- Greek letter
16-Greasy
Also from the same material is
Mrs. Loring Harvey who has
9-Float in air
Center Opera Company, died AprU the v;o1'the thick-bodied instrument
44- Near by
18-GoIf mound
this
regarding
vocal
music
for
wed

11Bucket
45Marry
|20-Young
eaglet
been
living
in
Rockland,
is
at
the
with
elliptical
bouts
whose
shape
20, at his home. 353 East 77th Street.
12- Preflx. Backward
|27—A beverage
46Guided
dings
:
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 14- Bind
Born in Germany, Mr Baerwald survives in the modern symphony
48- Musicat note
23-Violently killed
“A vocal solo has no place in the
Kempster Hawkins. Mr. Harvey 15- Emmet
studied at the Stem Conservatory orchestra only in the double-bass.
49- Coal receptaefes
25-Assists
form
of
Solemnization
of
Matrimony.
16Con
junction
50Navigate
in Berlin.
He gave concerts ' The pardessus de viole is a Ouersan
27- Dcep hole
was inducted into the Army re
17Rodent
52Wasted
28Unit
cently.
throughtout Europe, but was forced :of 1756 and a second like instru- Therefore it must, if used, be sung
19-Jeers
53- Staggers
30- Dispatched
before
the
service.
It
is
in
the
to flee to the United States after ment >» from an unknown Italian
21-To feel pain
31- Cover
VERTICAL
22- High card (pi.)
the Nazis came to power.
maker, circa 1700. Both instru selection of the text and music of
33- Definite article
24Obese
1Earth
(Latin)
34- Dines
“Mr. Baerwald gave a number ments have five strings tuned in songs that the poorest taste and
2- You and me
35- Paper measure (pi.)
Charles F. Collins of Port Clyde 25- Aescciate
Pvt. Maynard Tolman
of concerts in the United States fourths and fifths, and C-shaped the greatest failure to relate wed
28-Aseiet
3-Small bed
36- Helps
and Belmont, Mass, entertained ?8-Comply
4- Salute
and three times made tours of south sound holes instead of the familiar ding music to the idea of a church • Recently arrived at Camp Polk
37-A fish (pi.)
the members of the Senior Class of 79-Direct railroad route 5- Cures hides
39-Female servants
America. He was pianist with the P—holes of the Cremona pattern. service are often shown. Pieces for training with the 37th Infan
?0-8lash
6Strike
,41-Lease
the St. George High School at
Chamber Music Concertante. and The viola da gamba. also with C— sung for sentimental reasons may try Division is Pvt, Maynard E.
32-Diminutive suffix
7-The (Sp.)
42-Wither
luncheon Tuesday, April 21, at the 35- Check
8- Soon
instrumental group consisting of holes, is a six—stringed Santa Sera- cheapen a wedding, otherwise plan Tolman of West Rockport, who has
45-Gain
Offlce of the New England 36- Corroded
Home
10-Ridge of rock in
ned
in
good
taste.
It
is
not
suf

■47-lvory cube
flute, obeo. viola, cello and piano, phina of 1711, and the basse de
38-Felgn
been assigned to Headquarters Bat
water
49-Exlst
Mutual Life Insurance Company,
and he often accompanied singers viole is a 1709 Montagnana. All ficient that a song be about love,
40-Term!n;'tThe (Fr.)
tery of the 134th Field Artillery
in Boston. Following the luncheon, j_____________________________________
and other instrumentalists in their the instruments have ornately carv or about mariage. that it be a beau
Cadet Morgan
Battalion of the Buckeye Division.
tiful
composition,
that
it
be
written
Mr.
Collins
took
the
group
on
a
tour
ciayton
Hunnewell,
and
the
ecoconcerts. A sister, Baroness Else ed figureheads in stead of scrolls.
The gambler soon discovers that
He is receiving his initial army
The reviewer of the concert (John by a great composer, or that it
von Gamp, of Berlin, survives.”
Morgan S. Barbour, 20, son of of the Insurance Company's office nomlcs teacher, Mrs. Stanley
rolling bones gather no moss.
training in leadership, methods of
• • • a
be
vaguely
religious.
Two
examples
which
employs
more
than
one
thouj
____________
Briggs, by the way. who is the hus
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Barbour, War
Occasionally I am asked: "What band of Sally Westmoreland, known of songs out of place at weddings are instruction, discipline, physical fit ren. has successfully completed the sand persons. The group num-[ When a man earns his money he
If marriage is a lottery, then ali
ness
and
maintenance
of
equip

has become of Rosa Ponaelle?" And to so many Rockport—Camden Bach’s secular "Sheep May Safely
pre-flight phase of his pilot train bered 18, including the principal, likes to see it spent wisely.
mony must be a gambling debt
,
the question popped up again after people), said that the sound of these Graze" and 6chubert's "Ave Maria” ment.
ing at Lackland Air Force Base,
the recent mention of her name in antique viols playing together in a which is sung despite the nonlitSan Antonio, Texas.
AT ALL DAY'S JEWELRY STORES*
a note from Nettie Green Kittredge. small hall with good acoustics is urgical character of the words and
He was graduated in informal
I have not been able to answer the one of almost seraphic purity The , thelr inappropriateness-’Thou canst
ceremonies of the 3740th Prequestion, to my regret, but looking program recreated pre-eighteen save amid despair—though banished,
Flight Training Group, command
Her Proud
through a recent number of Mus century music in something ap outcast and reviled’.
ed by Col. Wm. F. Stewart.
, ... . .
..
“
Typical
of
music
which
is
some

ical America. I happened to catch proximating its original conditions
the following in a report from Pea- i ot performance. Composers whose times requested and which should
News has been received that Pvt.
ow Her Hand"
body Conservatory's celebration of, works were played Included Fresco- never be used in church are these:
Richard Warren, grandson of Mrs.
Organ: Wagner’s
“Liebestod"
its 85th anniversary:
i baldi, one of the most famous comVernon Warren, is in the hospital
"Rosa Ponselle again gave of her , posers of the mid—Seventeenth cen- Liszt's "Liebestraum" Schubert’s
and would be very happy to receive
“
Serenade"
Lemare
’
s
“
Andantino"
invaluable experience in personally- . tury Buxtehude, Matthew Locke
ISSET ,
cards from his friends. His address
in D flat"
coaching some of the leading and Gasparo Zanetti.
is Pvt. Richard A. Warren, U. S
•• • •
Vocal: O Promise Me, I Love You
singers."
51159503. Co. K., 147th Infantry
I have been reading over some Truly, Because, Ah, Sweet Mystery
From this it would seem she is
:z
\
Regiment 37th Infantry Division,
on the faculty of Peabody Conser material pertaining to music for of Life, Just for Today, and Indian
Camp Polk, La.
Pvt. Bruce D. Kelwick
Love
Cali
vatory, but that isn’t much in church weddings and have found
• • • •
•• • •
formation. is it? Like Nettie I it most interesting—and enlight
Bruce D. Kelwick, 19. son of Mrs.
Robert E. McMahan, age 19 Star
I have been following with in
recall Ponselle’s singing with rap ening. Prefacing that section about
Hildur Kelwick, Vinaihaven, was Route 1282, Rockland, enlisted in
ture. I heard her only once, at wedding marches, I’d like to use a terest reviews of programs of music promoted to A-3c upon completion the US Air Force, with rank of AB
arranged and conducted by Lazare
a Worcester Music Festival, but it bit of the material. During the in
of Basic Training at Sampson
He was sworn in on April 27 and
was an unforgettable experience. termission period of the Columbia Sam insky. renowned New York AFB., Geneva, New York He will report to Sampson AFB, New
musician,
since
Mr.
Saminsky
was
a
She was then at the height of her Broadcasting System Sunday after
achieved the highest marksman's York as his initial assignment
fame, a gorgeous looking creature, noon symphony program on July 29, guest at a dinner party given by score for his group, getting 187 out
Airman McMahan is the son of
MOUiam
Harms
a
summer
or
so
ago,
s'""'-’"
with great personality and charm, 1950. Richard Wagner's granddaugh
of
a
possible
200.
He
is
now
en

Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin McMahan.
and such a voice! She left the ter (second child of Sigfried) was and I recall the delightful man with route to Scott AFB., Illinois, His parents live at the above ad
o/u .
operatic and concert stage not too Interviewed. The subject of Wag pleasure. Mr. Saminsky is the di Where he will attend radio school. dress. His brother Donald serves
many years after that, when it was ner's second marriage came up and rector of music at Temple Emanu—
in the U. S. Army.
generally thought that she was still the following conversation took EL. and in a recent concert the
Pfc. Sumner R. Archer is now
H°T„
He attended Rockland High
choral
numbers
were
given
by
ten
one of the great ones. The reasons place:
at the following address: Pfc Sum School.
men
and
ten
women
who
form
the
Interviewer: Was the "Bridal
given have been many and diverseTHE AMAZING RING DESIGN
ner R. Archer, 1360891, Drill In
one that has perhaps persisted more Chorus" from Lohengrin used at the Temple Emanu—EL Choir. The
struct. Class 8, Casual Co. H & F
THAT STAYS IN PERFECT POSITION
programs
directed
by
Mr.
Saminsky
than some of the others is that she wedding?
have featured many of his own Battalion, Parris Island, S. C.
Granddaughter: Goodness, no!
had a throat ailment which brought
WON’T SHIFT
« TILT OR TWIST- . .
AMERICA'S GREATEST
• • • •
Interviewer: How about Mendels works—choral, opera, vocal and
her singing days to a close Legends
Hubert
C.
Joy,
age
19.
8tar
Route
piano.
The
reviews
have
been
excel

of all sorts spring up about the sohn's Wedding March from The
VALUES
1282, Rockland, enlisted in the US
great when they retire. I like to Midsummer Night's Dream music? lent.
•• • •
Air
Force
with
rank
of
AB.
Grandaughter: No, nor that either.
believe she left the vocal scene
From Ezra Rachlin. conductor of
He was srworn in on April 27 and
Interviewer: Why?
when she was still one of the best,
the Austin (Texas) Symphony Or will resport to Sampson AFB, New
Z-OcL'swmgs oaf J
Granddaughter:
Nobody
gets
mardisplaying the same judgement that
Keeps nngs
chestra comes announcement of the
from secret
I . /nlpr/octs
together in
1953-54 Subscription Concert Sche will be soloist with his orchestra.
Jading place
|
perfect position
dule, and it is an interesting one— Mr. Rachlin is a product of the,
On Nov. 23 the Mannes-Gimpel Curtis Institute of Music and a
LEGAL NOTICE
Silva Trio will appear (piano, cello highly skilled pianist. On April 10
and violin.) On Jan. 18, Leonard Verdi’s "Requiem" will be present
Public hearing on the following application for
Rose, cellist, will be the soloist— ed—the soloists to be Herva Nell,
a license to sell spirituous and vinous liquors will be
a familiar name to us since he spent soprano; Clara—Mae Turner, con
several summers at Rockport while tralto; Thomas Hayward, tenor and |
held in the City Council Room, City Building, May
studying with the late Felix Sal Norman Scott, baritone; The chorus
11, 1953 at 7.30 P. M. (D.S.T.)
mond. Formerly leader of the cello will comprise the University Sing
section of New York Philharmonic- ers. and of course the Orchestra j
SAMOSET HOTEL
Symphony, Mr. Rose left the orches will be the accompanying support.
Rockland Breakwater
tra two years ago to embark upon In between these various dates the
Pvt. Sylvanus Polky
an individual concert career in orchestra will make appearances,
which he has already won enthus and on Feb. 1st the Austin High
Among the young men who have
iastic acclaim. Dimitri Mitropoulos. School Mixed Choir will present
recently arrived here at Camp Polk
conductor of the New York Phil numbers. Directed by Virginia Decfor training with the famed 37tu
53-S-5S
harmonic, has proclaimed him to herd, 100 top singers have been
Infantry Division is Pvt. Sylvanus
be "the superlative cellist ot today” selected to comprise this mixed
W Polky. who has been assigned
a statement that has been widely choir, which has achieved wide pop
to Company D, 145th Infantry Reg
echoed by numerous critics.
ularity and been shown signal iment, of the 37th Buckeye Divis
INVITATION TO BID
On March 8 Mr. Raohlin himself honors.
ion.
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ST. GEORGE

PORT CLYDE

WITH
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Mail
Orders
Filled

GERALD U. MARGESON,
City Clerk.

Sealed proposals for the furnishing of all materials and labor,
tools and appliances required for the construction ot an Ele
mentary School at Broadway and Gay Streets and the construc
tion of an All-Purpose Room to he added to South School at
Broadway and Holmes Streets, all in the City of Rockland,
Knox Ceantv, Maine, will be received in the City Council Room.
RockUnd CMy Building, until 2 P. M. Eastern DayUrht Saving
Time, Thursdav, May 21, 1953.
Plana, specifications and necessarv information mav be obtained
at the office of Eaton W. Tarbell A Associates. Architects. St
Harlow Street. Bangor, Maine, on and after Mar t. 1953. upon
application and upon deposit of $20.00 which is refundable to
bidders upon return ol the plans and specifications in good
order to the office of the Architect within 10 days after opening
of Ute bids.
A Bid Bond or a Certified Check equal to 5<"r of the bid will
be submitted by each bidder. The contractor Is to furnish bond
covering faithful performance of the Contract. Contract will
be executed within five (5) days after notification of the award.
Work shall be commenced within seven (7) days of mailing the
notification to the successful bidder.
No bidder may withdraw his bid for a period of M days. The
right to reject any and all bids is reserved by The Trustees of
RockUnd School District, and the right to waive any informali
ties therein, in soch manner as may appear to the best interests
of the Trustees of RockUnd School District.
EATON W. TARBELL A ASSOCIATES
architecta
84 Harlow Street > Bangor, Maine

Robert W. Hudson. President
Trustees RockUnd School District
Rockland. Maine
53*54

RINGScombining the fir
GorgeousBOTH
new creation

Fred E. Fox, son of Mrs..
Georgia Varney, 6 Meadow Why, I
Bath, recently completed 2 months'
service with the 28th Infantry Div
ision in Germany.
Fox, a member of the 112th In
fantry Regiment's lat Battalion,
Company D, entered the Army last
August. He attended Morse High
School and was later employ
ed by the Bath Iron Works,
•• • •
Army Pvt. Henry S. Gilliam, son I
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren A. Oilliam, |
Woolwich, recently completed
course for medical aidmen at the
Army’s Eta Jima Specialist School
In Japan. He received classroom
and field training in the emergency
medical treatment of the sick and
wounded during the four-week
course. Private Gilliam, formerly
employed as a carpenter, entered
the Army in September 1952 and
arrived overseas last month.
Pvt.

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals for the furnishing of all material* and labor,
tools and appliances required for the construction of an Athletic
Field adjacent to Thomaston Street, near Broadway, in the
City of Rockland. Knox County, Maine, will be received in the
City Council Room. Rockland City Building, until 2 P. M. East
ern Daylight Saving Time. Thursday, May 21. 1953.
Plans, specifications and necessary information may be obtained
al the office of Eaton W. Tarbell A Associates, Architects, 84
Harlow Street. Bangor, Maine, on and after May 4, 1953, upon
application and upon deposit of $5jM which is refundable to
bidders upon return of the plans and specifications in good
order to the office of the Architect within 10 days after opening
of the bids.
A Bid Bond or a Certified Check equal to 5% of the bid will
be submitted hy each bidder. The contractor is to furnish bond
covering faithful performance of the Contract. Contract will
be executed within five (5) days after notification of the award.
Work shall be oommenced within seven (7) days of mailing the
notification to the successful bidder.
No bidder may withdraw his bid for a period of 31 days. The
right to reject any and all bids is reserved by The Trustees of
Rockland School District, and the right to waive any Informali
ties therein. In such manner as may appear to the best interests
of the Trustees of Rockland School District.

EATON W. TARBELL A ASSOCIATES
archltocts

84 Harlow Street - Bangor, Maine
Reber! W. Hudson, President
Trustees Rockland School District
Rockland. Maine
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A

big heart does more for hu-

nunan good than a brilliant mi ha

of 12 diamonds and 14K gold mountings.

Open An Account
A YEAR

TO PAY

ting* and Diamond* «nlarg«d to thaw detail

Choose From Our Tremendous Selection
Other Sets Priced from $4930

Rings May Be Bought Separately,

4 JEWELERS

I

OPTICIANS

OPEN SATURDAY 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.<

53-lt

